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Improved Steam DoUer. 
ECODOmy in fuel is one of the greatest things to be 

desired in a steam boiler, and When we have joined 
to this quality strength of parts, and a thorough cir
culation of the feed water, we shall obtain a first
class apparatus. In the engra.ving pnblished here
with a steam boiler, constructed on peculiar plans, is 
represented. It is desigued to not only obtain great 
area of heating surface, but to so direct the products 
of combustion that they shall unite or combine at high 
temperatures, and thus give off heat which would 
otherwise be lost. 

:MILES'S STEAM BOILER. 

In the engraving, A is the fire-box (the outer shell 
of the boiler is cut away entirely in order to show 
more important parts), and B the combustion cham
ber, connected to the fire-box by the tubes, a. 
1'hrough these tubes the heat ascends to the chamber, 
and returns downward through a central fiue, D, 
which extends from the combustion ch9.mber above, 
to the chamber, E, below. From the latter part the 
heat rises and envelopes the sides of the inner cylin
der, F, which contains water. It will be seen that 
the water is all about the tubes, a, and that they are 
surrounded with other tubes, G (as shown by dotied 
lines), of a greater diameter, where they pass through 
the fire-box; these other tubes, G, are therefore full 
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of water, which is heated directly in the fire, and 
aJso by.the return of the gases which entered the 
combustion chamber. The tllbes, G, not only maIn
tain a perfect circulation of the feed, but by having 
comparatively large area they obviate the tendency 
to foam, which vertical water wheels are liable to, 
and deliver the water heated, without violent ebulli
tion, into the solid water contained in the larger part 
of the boiler. The inner water and tube chamber 
sets upon legs, and is adequatilly stayed in its place 
by ratchet bolts, etc., as usual. We have omitted these 
and the stays, to avoid making the engraving com

pleL The hight of water over 
the crown of the combustion 
chamber is shown by the dotted 
line, H. 

The plan of this boiler appears 
to be good aud economical, and 
we have no doubt but that excel
lent results will be obtained in its 
use. It was patented through the 
ScientUlc American Patent Agen
cy, on April 19th, 1864, by Chas. 
M. Mills, of Vineland, N. J., and 
assigned to himself and a. F. 
Jones; for further information ad
dress either of the above par
ties. 

G1uI_U_. 
Professor Abel, of London, who 

has so carefully investigated the 
gun-cotton, thus sums up the pe
culiar properties of this explosive 
sUbstance:-"When infiamed, or 
raised to a temperature ranging 
between 13'70 and 1500 centi
grade, it burns with a bright 
fiash and a large body of fiame, 
unaccompanied by smoke, and 
leaves no appreciable residue. It 
is far more readily infiamed by 
powerful percussion than gun
powder; the compression of any 
particular portion of a' mass of 
loose gun-cotton between rigid 
surfaces will prevent that part 
from burning when heat is ap
plied. The products of combus
tion ot gun-cotton redden litmus, 
and contain nitric oxide, hence 
they have a corrosive action on 
gun-metal. In the open air it may 
be infiamed, when in actual con
tact with gunpowder, without ig
niting the latter; in a confined 
space (as in a shell, or the barrel 
of a gun) the almost instantane
ous rapidity of its explosion pro-
duces effects which are highly de

structive, as compared with those of gunpowder, 
while the projectile force exerted by it is compara
tively small." For these reasons Professor Abel-who 
is chemist to the War Department-does not think 
we are yet in a position to use gun-cotton as a sub
stitute for powder." 

I •• , 

THE boat in which Hammill was to row against 
Ward on the lIIth instant, on the Monongahela river, 
in Pennsylvania, weighs only thirty-seven pounds, 
although nearly thirty feet long. It is built of Span
ish cedar, and fore and aft is covered with oil silk. 
The sculls are nine and a half feet long, and both to
gether only weigh four pounds. 

I $3 PER ANNUM 
1 (IN ADVANCE.) 

BUlmICX'S I'LAlIK LOCX. 

It is well known to molders and persons con
nected with machine-works that the commoll flasks 
for casting metais in are very imperfect in their con
struction, so far as regards accuracy and facility of' 
adjustment. It very often occurs that complicated 
castings or even simple ones are spOiled from the 
cores being thrown on one side, or the two parts of 
the flask being shifted when put together after the 
pattern has been molded. In any case care is requi
site to prevent accidental misplacement of the parts. 

The lock herewith represented is intended to pre
vent the evils referred to, and is a simple and secure 
attachment for the purpose. It consists of two 
metallic plates, A and B, the lower one, B, having 

a tooth, a, projecting upward. This is fitted to the 
casting, A, by a beveled face, D (see section Fig. 2). 
There is also a shoulder, E, cast on the inside of the 
tooth, a, as shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 1, and 
a key, F, is fitted to the recess, so that it bears upon 
the tooth at the top and on the plate, A, at the bot
tom, thus binding (when the key is driven) both 
halves of the flask together. It will also be seen 
that the V-shaped faces, D, preveht any lateral mo
tion of the flasks one upon the other, so that the parts 
must be true when put together, and always in ex
actly the same relation to each other. These V-faces 
also match easily so that the flask. need not be jarred 
hm one side to the other to find the proper place 
to wlite them. This practice otten causes pieces of 
the sand in the upper flask to tall into the lower 
one and injure the outline of the castlog when it !s 
poured. The expansion of the fiask ft'om heating 
when the metal is poured does not derange this 
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66 Iht Jrimtifit �mtritan. 
flask lock in any way, and in other respects it is a 
useful and valuable stibstitute for the ordinary at
tachment. A common nail is used for a key, as that 
is often mislaid, or in the way of the molder, and 
nails are always at hana, being used in the work con
tinually. 

This invention was patented on April 26th, 1864, 
by Orrin H. Burdick, of Auburn, N. Y., and assigned 
to Orrin H. Burdick and D. "111. Osborne. For further 
information address D. M. 05borne & Co., Auburn, 
N. Y. 

---���-,----

FAmBAIRN ON STEAM BOILERS, 

BOILER EXPLUSlONS.-At a very early period, 01' 
about the time when engineers and the owners of 
�team engines lound that a considerable amount of 
"aving was ell'ected by increasing the pressure and 
working the steam expansively, as 'had been clone in 
Cornwall in the pumping engine some years previous, 
it was looked npon as impossible to apply the same 
principle ot' expansion to steam engines which gave 
/notion to a fly-wheel and the machinery 01' a manu
factory. This imaginary impossibility existed for a 
considerable number of years; but time anu experi
ence revealed that the principle was applicable in both 
l)aSeS, aud that the inertia, or vis viva, of a fly-wheel 
was the same as that produceu by a vertical litt of 
the pump-rods anu water combined in the reciprocat
ing motion of the stearn engine. This having' been 
ascertaineJ, a new conception burst upon the less 
cautious of tile community in the desire to do more 
work with less fuel and at less cost. Hence �ollowed 
the desire not only to economize, but to increase the 
I}ressure beyond the reSisting powers of the boiler, 
and thus, through ignorance and without consiJera
lion, to incur risks of explosions that too frequently 
were attectded with loss of lile. It was in this stage 
of disaster when I was repeatedly called upon to in
vestigate the causes of' these accidents that I became 
acquainted, t) some extent, with the theory of ex
plosions, and to which, without the aid of the chem
ist or mathematician, I had to work my own way to 
eonclusions as best I could. No doubt I might be 
sometimes wrong; but so are mo.st others laboring 
under new and untried positions, with nothing to 
guide them but their own judgment and experience. 

In these investigations I, however, witnessed sutti
dent to convince me that the great majority of the 
>Lccidents arose fron� the mal·construction of the 
boiler and excess 01' pressure, too frequently caused 
by ignorance 01' gross neglect. These facts led me 
into a long seried of experiments to determine the 
best and strongest form of a boiler, in the first in
�tance, anu the density, volume, and pressure of 
steam, in the second. It moreover led to the estab
lishment of an association which, in my opinion, has 
saved more lives, and done more good for the main
tenance and protection of property, than any other 
institution in the kingdom. 

It is true there are other associations on the prin
ciple of' insurance; but these are established for the 
purpose of securing good dividends to the share
holders, while that over which I have the honor to 
preside is perfectly gratuitous, anu is founded exclu
dvely, at a comparatively small cost, lor the protec
tion of life and property. The directors have no 
pecuniary advantage, llirectly or indirectly, and give 
their services gratuitously for the benefit of those 
who choose to trust their boilers to careful periodical 
inspection. 

1 Imvc considm'ell it my uuty lo mention these 
lacts, ami to entreat lhe owners of this llistrict to 
avail themselves of the security ofl'erell by this asso
ciation, and they will find not only greatly increased 
tiecurity, but a considerable amount of economy, in 
the management and durability of their boilers. 

Numerous theOl;i.es have been promulgateu to ac
count lor boiler explosions; such as shortness of 
water, red hot plates, explosive spheroidal water, 
gases, collapse of flues, aml over-pressure. The 
most reliable, however, are those of Mr. Colburn and 
the Astronomer Royal, both of whom appear to have 
al'rivCll at the same conclusion. Mr. D. K. Clark has 
also directed his attention to this subject in his arti
cle on the steam engine, published in the last elUtion 
of thc Encyclopedia .IJ/·Uannica. Mr. Colburn, in a 
"hort but excellent treatise on the causes of boiler 
I'x!)lu;ilJn�, tli�Jlu:,e, of the ClTOlleOU8 theorieil of 

electricity, decomposed steam, spheroidal ebullition, 
and at once advances the practical cnuses, instan
taneous in their operation, which so frequently lead 
to boiler explosions. These, according to Mr. Col
burn, are as lollows:-

1st. The rupture, under hardly, if any more than, 
the ordinary working pressure of a defecti vpo portion 
of the shell of the boiler-a portion not much, if at 
all, below the water line. 

2nd. The escape of the free �ieam from the steam 
chamber, and the consequent removal of a consider
able part of the pressure upon the water before its 
contained heat can overcome its inertia and permit 
the disengagement 01' additional steam. 

3rd. The projection of steam com hi'ned, as it 
necessarily must be, with the water, with great ve
locity, and through a greater or less space, upon the 
uyper sides of the shell 01' the boiler, which is thus 
forced completely open, and perhaps broken in pieces. 

4th. The subsequent disengagement of a large 
quantity uf steam from the heated water, now no 
longer confined within the boiler, and the consequent 
projection of the already separated parts of the 
boiler to a greater or less distance. 

These appear to be the chief causes of boiler ex
plosiolls, as announced by 1\lr. Colburn. The Astron
omer Royal appears, in his paper read, at the last 
meeting of the British Association in this town, to 
have arrived, with some slight variations, at similar 
conclu8ions. 

The Astronomer Royal states that:-"A litile con
sideration of the changes in the state of the water 
and stearn which occur during the bursting of a 
steam boiler, will 8how that very little of the destruc
tive effect of an explosion is due to the steam which 
is contained in the sieam chamber at the moment of 
the explosion. The rupture of the boiler is effeCted 
by the expansive power common at the moment to 
the steam and water, boih at a temperature higher 
than the boiling point; but, as soon as steam escapes, 
and thereby diminishes the compressive force upon 
the water, a new issue of steam takes place from the 
water, reducing its temperature. When this escapes, 
anu further diminishes the compressive force, anotber 
issue of steam, of lower elastic force, from the water, 
takes place, again reducing its temperature; and so 
on, till at length the temperature of the water is re
duced to the atmospheric boiling point, and the 
pressure of the steam (or rather the excess of steam 
pressure over atmospheric pressure) is reduced to o. 
It is the enormous quantity of steam, of gradually 
diminishing power, which is thus produced from 
water during the course of the explosion, that causes 
the disastrous effects of the explosion. Compared 
with this quantity, the small volume of gas which 
may happen to be in the steam chamber at the time, 
is, in boilers of ordinary construction, wholly insig
nificant, and may be entirely put out 01' sight in the 
succeeding investigation. 

II 2nd. If we compare the course of changes in 
bursting in two boilers-a large one and a small one 
-we see that the order of changes is the same in 
both; but that to recluce the temperature of a large 
body of water, by a certain number of degrees, a 
large volume of steam must escape, whereas to re
duce the temperature of a small body of water, by 
the same number of degrees, a large volume of steam 
(smaller in the same proportion as the bulk' of 
water) e8capes. 'L'hus it will appear that the whole 
'volume of escaping steam at a given pressure, and 
the whole' destructive energy of the steam, are pro
portional to the bulk of water. 

II 3d. For measure of the destructive energy of the 
steam, we must suppose the simplest and most easily 
measurable case, namely, that the steam in expanu
ing drives the piston along a uniform cylinder. It is 
necessary to ascertrin the value of the pressure 1<' 
when the �team has expanded so far as to have 
pushed the piston to the distance x. 'L'hen the meas
ure of the total energy is f d ,'l; F, the integral being 
taken from the point where the piston was in con
tact with the water to the point where the excess of 
pressnre of the iltean} above atmospheric pressure= 

steam from within exceeds that of the resisting pow

ers of the boilers, explosion ensues. This may arise 
from such causes as defective safety valves or COITO

sion, where explosion may take place at the ordinary 
working pressure; or it may arise from collapse 01 
the flues, or from mal-construction. One thing is, 
however, sell-evident, viz., that the strength of the 
boiler in all its parts must greatly exceed that of the 
pressure of the steam, if we would avoid eX]llo�iuns. 

Talent and Opportunity. 

Previous to the year 1706, the brass ordnance lor 
the British Government was cast at the foundry in 
Moorfields; but an accident which occurred there at 
the above date, led to the removal of the foundry to 
Woolwich. The circumstances connected with this 
change are interesting, as well as iustructi ve. 

It appears that l� great number of persons had 
assembled to witness the re-casting of the cannon 
taken by the Duke of Marlborough from the French; 
and there happened to be among them a young Ger
man artisan in metal, nallled Schalch. Observing 
some moisture in the molds, he pointed out to the 
spectators around him the danger likely to en�ue 
from an explosion 01 steam, when the molds were 
filled with the heated metal; and at the instigation 
of his friends, t1is apprehension was conveyed througll 
Colonel Armstrong, major-general of the Ordnance, 
to the Duke 01' Richmond, then in attendance, as the 
head 01 the )lepartment. This warnin;; was, how� 
ever, disregarded; bul Schalch retired from the spot 
with as many of the bystanders as he could persuade 
to accompany him. They had not proceeded far be
fore the furnaces were openell, allll, as Schalch hacl 
foretold, a dreadful explosion ensued. The water in 
the molds were converted into stearn, which frolll its 
expansive force caused a fiery stream of liqnid met;;1 
to dart out in every direction. Part of tile roof or 
the building was blown off, and the galleries that had 
been erected for the company were swept to the 
grounu. Most of the loundry-men were terribly 
burnt; some were killed; anll many 01' the spectatofH 
were severely injured. 

A lew days at'terwanIH, ill au�wel' to au ad\'erti�e
ment in the newspapers, Schalch waited upon Col
onel Armstrong, and was informed by him that the 
Board of Ordnance contemplated building a lIew 
loundry, and had determined, from the representa
tions made to them of S2halch's ability, to ofl'er him 
the superintendence of its erection, and the manage
ment of the cntire establishment, when completed, 
Schalch readily accepted the appointment; he fixed 
upon the Warren at Woolwich, as the most eligible 
site for the new building; and the ordnance which 
were cast here under his direction were highly ap
proved 01: Thus, almost by mere chance, was the 
young German appointed to a situation of great 
trust and emolument, whicll he filled $0 ably, that 
during the many years he was f'uperintendent of tile 
Royal Arsenal, not a single accident occurred, amidst 
all the dangerous operations of gun-casting. He re
tired, atter sixty years service, to Charlton, where he 
died; and his tomb may be seen in Woolwich chul'rh
yard. 

Taming Fish. 

A little girl residing near a pond ill )lassachll�eti�. 
has succeeded in taming some of the fish, by throw
ing crumbs of bread, crackers, etc., into the water. 
The species called perch seem to be the most tracta
ble and docile. One of them often takes the end 01' 
her finger in his mouth, while another will glide 
gently into her hand and turn on olle side, and so r,'
main, apparently reposing, till raised quite to th!' 
surface. The little girl walks out on a plank, sut!, 
tained'a few inches,above the water, and belure sh" 
reaches the end of the plank, the fish may be seen 
darting rapidly towards their feeuillg ground. The 
larger ones, especially, are uisposed to drive oft' th" 
smaller ones, but she keeps order among them ilj' 
means of stick with a sewing neeelle attached to the 
end of it, and when one picks a quarrel he grtR a 
stab ana is off at once. 

0." INSURAXCE AGAINRT 'ronXAJ)Ol�". � -Tll1l Pike COHill)' 
From my own inquiries in tho more early stages of' Democrat (Illinois) has this advertisement :-" Fire and 

boiler explosion, I have generally traced these catas- Tornado Insurance Company, Freeport, Ill., ins\ll'p, 
trophes to over pressure. This term "over pressure " against loss or damage by fire, windstofJIm, ancl torna· 
bas been objectell to, but tile literal meaning of the does. Capital secured hy chari;l'rccl lien Oil real I)ctalt', 
expression i�, that whellever the clastic force o/' t.ho ,mtsh value, $200,000." 
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Asafetida in Affghanistan. 

M. C. Cook communicates to the Tecltnologist the 
following facts in relation to the collection 0 r asafe
tida:-

"To what was· belore known with certainty of 
a.saietida in Affghanistan may be added the follow
ing particulars, communicated principally by Dr. Bel
lew, who was formerly attached to the mission to 
Kandahar. Some portion may be a repetition of the 
same facts previously obtain€;d by other travelers, 
and which are hereby corroborated; for other Infor. 
mation now communicated for the first time, Dr. Bel
lew is mainly responsible. This brief notice can, 
however, only be regarded &S supplementary. 

"The asafetida of commerce is obtaiaed from only 
one plant in Affghanistan, viz: Narthex asafetida. 
It grows ·wild on the hills'3boutHerat aud Furrah, 
and is never cultivated, thGugh hundreds of the Ka
kar tribe from the Boree family, who collect the gum, 
remain in the deserts to tend and water the plant. 

"The 'tear' sort is the gum resin that exudes, 
and dries drop by drop, from incisions around the 
top o{ the root; the 'lump' sort is the gum resin as 
it exudes from a broad surtace, as when the top ot 
the root is sliced oft: The latter sort is more fre
quently met with than the former, but I do not know 
of any difference in the qualities of the two sorts. 
There are several other umbelliferous plants in Aft� 
ghanistan which resemble the asaletida plant in ex
ternal appearance, and wbich also, -like it, when 
wounded, exude a milky viscid sap, but I never heard 
that the sa.p of these plants (also gum resins) was 
ever collectecl by the natives, though the plants were 
very a.bundaut, especially on the western slopes and 
ranges of the Sutaid Koh. 

" The frail vaginated stem, or the lower cluster of 
sheathing leaves (ot the asaletida plant )--:the former 
belonging to old plants, and the latter to young ones, 
-is removed at its junction with the I"oot, round 
which i� dug a �mall trench about six inches wide 
and as many deep. '1'hree or tour incisions are then 
made around the head of the root, and ti'esb ones are 
repeated at intervals of three or four days; the sap 
contlll1ling to exmie for a week or fortnigh1, accord� 
ing to the caliber of the root. In all cases as soon as 
the incisions are made, the root he:1t! is coverell over 
with a thick bundle of dried herbs 0 loose stones, as 
a protection against the sun; where this is not done 
the root withers in the lirst day, and little or no juice 
exudes. The quantity of asafetida obtained fi'om 
each root varies from a tew ounces to a couple of' 
pounds weIght, according to the size of the roots, 
flO me being 110 bigger t':au a carrot, whilst others at
tain the thickness of a man's leg. The quality of'the 
gum difters much, and it is always adulterated on the 
spot by the collectors before it enters the market. 
The extent of' adulteration varies from one-fifth to 
one-third, wheat or barley-fiour or powdered gypsum 
are the usual adulterants. The best sort, however, 
which is obtained solely from the leaf-bud in the cen
ter of the root-head of the newly sprouting plant, is 
never adulterated, and sells at a much higher price 
than the other kinds. The price of the pure drug at 
Kandahar varies from four to seven Indian rupees 
per rnan-i-tabl"i.z (about three pounds), and of the in
terior kinds from one and a half' to three and a half 
rupees per man.' The asafetida is commonly used 
by the Mahometan population of India as a condi
ment in several of their dishes, and especially mixed 
with . dal.' II is not an article of general consump
tion in Affghanistau, though otten prescribed as a 
warm remedy 101 cold diseases by the native phy
,;iciana, who also use it as a vermifuge. The leaves 
o[ the plant, which have the sam� peculiar odor as 
its secretioa, ",luln cooked, are commonly used as an 
article of diet by those near whose abode it grows; 
and the white inner part of the stem of the full-grown 
plant, which. reaches the stature of a man, is consid
ered a delicacy when roasted and flavored with salt 
and butter. The annual valll.e of the asafetida trade 
with India is estimated in the Government Report.s of 
the! NorthweRt Provinces at about £2,200." 

New Methods of· colorinc Woods. 

shade required. In most cases five minutes suffice. 
Cherry and pear-tree woods are most easily attacked, 
but a few experiments will serve to show the most fa
vorable circumstances. The woody flber decomposes 
the permanganate, precipitating protoxide of man
ganese, which is fixed in the flber by the p otash 
simultaneously set free. When the action is ended, 
the wood is carefully washed, dried, and afterwards 
oiled and polished in the ordinary way. The eftect 
of this treatment on many woods is said to be sur
prising, particularly on cherry wood, to which a very 
beautiful reddish tone is communicated. The color is 
in all cases permanent in light and air." 

'.l'he Pneumatic Despatch in Liverpool. 

Mr. C. A. Varley, of Liverpool, has invented an im
proved apparatus for the transmission of parcels on 
the pneumatic principle. The novelty (?) of Mr. 
Varley's invention consists ill the use of compressed 
air as a motive power for the propulsion of carriages 
in one direction, while a vacuum is created for their 
transmission in the other. 

The Liverpeol Mercury gives an account ot' the 
experiments made on Wednesday, June 22, at the 
offices of the Electric Telegraph Company, in Castle
street. Several messages were transmitted to and 
from Water street, the time occupied in the journey 
being a fraction over 16 seconds. The distance was 
stated to be about 300 yards, which gives a speed at 
the rate of 40 miles an hour. The power of self�action 
possessed by the apparatus is extraordinary; the 
clerk has lfothing to do but ring the electric bell, put 
the message in the tube, and press one or other of 
three buttons, and the whole thing is done. It is in
tended, indeed, to make electricity perform the last 
of these operation, and then the apparatus will be as 
nearly automatical as it is possible for machinery to 
be. One gr'lat advantage claimed tor the Varley sys
tem over the old plan that is, while the pressure 
obtained in the latter was limited to that ot' the 
atmosphere-namely, 15 pounds to the square inch
any amount ot' pressure can be obtained by the use 
of compressed air. In the present case the pressure 
emp� is Dilly 11 poudiI, but greater pressure 
can be reached if necessary. 

'l'he Liverpool correspondent of the London En
gineer says :-" One of the elctric telegraph com
panies has introduced the pneumatic dispatch sys
tem into Liverpool. In the cells beneath the central 
office of the company in Castle street is an engine 
usually worked at about one' horse-power, though 
much more torce can b� gained if necessary. This 
engine works a doubl.e air-pump, which removes the 
air from one chamber and torces it into another. 
The chambers are called the' exhaust ' and the' com
pressed air' chamlJers; and are connected by pipes 
and valves- with the apparatus in the room on the 
flrst floor. Il' a message has to be sent, it is placed 
in a little round flannel bag made to fit loosely into 
the tube. A valvc is then opened in connection with 
the compressed air chamber; the compressed air, 
which is kept at 11 Ib8. on the square inch, rushes 
into the tube, and the bag is urged with immense 
rapidity to its destination. On its arrival there the 
signal is given on an electric bell, the valve stopped, 
and the operator is ready to receive the return mes
sage. The signal is given on the electric b �1l, and 
the valve and all outer communications at the oper
ator'l! end closed. A communication is then opened 
with the exhaust chamber, and the air, rushing from 
the far end to supply, the vacuum, brings the little 
bag along with it. On its atTival a spring is .touched, 
the valve falls and the air rushes in. The operator 
is then able to open the case and take out the mes
sage. The average speed of these tubes, which are 1, 
inches diameter, is about lorty miles per hour, so that 
any number of messages may be sent or received 
from the exchange in 17 seeonds. The arrangements 
have been carried out under the superintendence and 
direction or Mr. C. E. Varley." 

D1'. Wiederhold communicates to the Neues Gewerb 
.lill" Kttl"llessen the following directions {or coloring 
\\'ood:-" The surface to be colored is smeared with a 
8trong solution of permanganate of potash, which is 
left on a louger or shorter time, accol'llin� to the 

'fIlE APPROACHINU FAIR OF TilE MARYLAND INSTI
TUTE. -The scvcnteentp annual fair of this institute 
will be held In Baltimore, Md., on Monday evening 
Oct. 3d. These cxhibltions have heretofore been 
highly creditable to the managers, aud there is every 
reason to expect that the approaching one will be 
equal to tbe othjlrs. Mannfacturers should avail 
themselves 01' thitl opportunity to introduce their 

goods in that part of the country. An advertise
ment can be found on page 63, curren� volume. Cir
culars can be had by addressing W. C. Coruthwaith, 
Actuary. Baltimore, Md. 

Hot Springs of tbe Paso de Roble!!. 
A correspondent of the San Francisco Bulletin 

gives the subjoined description of the Paso de Ro
bles (Pass of the Oaks) Hot Springs, which are situ
ated near the coast, in San Luis Obispo, California:-

"These springs were discovered about eighty-five 
years ago, and timbered up and improved by the 
F�thers of the !fissions of San Luis Obispo, San 
Miguel, San Antonio, and Santa Ynez, where annu
ally they used to congregate ¥.-ith their flocks for the 
improvement of their health, living in camps made 
of brush tents, and driving with them cattle and 
horses for food and convenience. The timber� placed 
in the springs by the Fathers at tbat time, are now 
as Iilound from decay as when first placed there 
though over eighty years have elapsed since that 
time. Standing upon the edge of the spring is a 
large cotton-wood tree about 20 inches in diameter 
with its roots running into and about the hot water: 
This tree is the product of a riding whip stuck in the 
soft bank thirty years ItgO, by an old California lady 
who now resides at Monterey. The dry weather has 
no effect upon the quantity of water, which runs II 
stream of about three cubic inches. The great earth 
quake of 1856 collapsed some subterranean passage 
and since that time there has been about double th� 
amount flowing from the spring. The temperature 01 
the water is about 110° Fah., which would seem too 
hot for bathing. On the contrary, however, it is the 
most delightful bath I ever enjoyed. 

"The climate there must be one of' the most 
healthy of the State. The locality is a dry valley 
from one to three miles wide by about tell miles long, 
elevated about 1,000 feet above the Ilea. 'l'he valley 
is bounded on the east by the coast range, and on the 
west by a spur of high hills which terminate at ]'tIoll
terey Bay. 

" The ranch, including the spring, has lately been 
purchased by Dr. T. D. Johnson, of San Jose for 
!tIro,ooo, which seems an enormous price to paY'fOr a 
league of barren land; but the spring appears to be 
all that he prized, and takillg all the disadvantages 
that mnst always attend a trip to them into consid
eration, he may succeed in making this the watering
place of the State. He now has a new hotel in pro
gress, and a fine bath-house, which will be finished 
in a few days. He intends to lit up the present 
house, or hotel as they call it, as a hospital for those 
who come for health only. He devotes his entire 
time in healing the sick free of charge. There are 
now about ninetj' patients here. Many of' them for 
want of room are living in tents and brush houses. 
San Francisco is well represented by rheumatism and 
gout. The entire expense of stopping here, providing 
you are fortunate enough to get a good room, includ
ing board and baths, is only $9 per week, and those 
who are able can indulge in the luxury of the finest 
hunting in the world. Within three miles o(the 
house there may be Jound game, Irom ground squir
rel all the way up to deer, grizzly bear, and 'Cali
fornia lion.' " 

-----�--�------------

PATENT OFFICE REPORTS FOR 1863. 
The last session of Congress authorized the print

ing of 40,000 copies of the Report of the Commis
sioner of Patents for 1863, of which number 30,000 
copies are for the qse ot' the Repmentatives, and 
10,000 for the use of the Senators. The Report will 
contain 3,566 illustrations, with the claims of all the 
patents granted during that year. Congress has 
adopted as a standard for future reports that for 
1861, and a contract has been concluded with Messrs. 
E. R. Jewett & Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., to prepare the 
illustrations. We have frequently alluded to the il
lustrated work done on these reports by the above 
firm, and cannot forbear to express our great 13atiR. 
faction at the action of Congress which continues the 
contract in their hands. The work done by Messrs. 
Jewett & Co., Is highly creditable to their skill-they 
have a just regard for their reputation-and Cone 
gress shows a just appreciation of the valuable la
bors of our inventors by embodying their invent1oll� 
iuto handsomly illustrated volumes, worthy to be 
preserved in private and public libraries. 
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Welloo)JorJn&, and Tool •• 

Mr. G. R. Burnell, F.G.S. , recently read a paper at 
the Institution of Civil Engineers, London, England, 
"On the Machinery employed in sinking Artesian 
Wells on the Continent," in which it was stated that 
the extraordinary depth of some borings lately made 
for the purpose of obtaining an Artesian supply of 
water had led to great changes in the well-borers' art, 
and to the introduction of various mechanical pro
cesses, and of modifications of machinfJry, into the 
merits of which it was desirable to inquire. 

The first well of this kind was that at the abattoir 
of Grenelle. This was sunk, alter eight years' inces
sant labor, a total depth of 1'19'11- ft. (English), and 
gave rise to many inventions for the purpose of facili
tating the progress of the works, for removing the 
broken tools, for the introduction of the pipes, and 
for carrying on observations at various depths from 
the surface. Subsequently, many similar wells were 
sunk on the continent, particularly in the Rhine pro
vinces, but they were all of smaller diameter. The 
German engineers introduced important modifications 
1n the tools. M. JEnyenhausen made a striking part, 
used for comminuting the rock to slide, so as to fall 
always through a certain distance, and thus avoid a 
jar. M. Kind had already applied his system to large 
excavations for winning coal mines, when he was en
trusted by the Municipal Council of Paris with the 
execution Of the well at Passy. This was to have a 
diameter of 1 metre (3 ft. 3 6-1'1th inches), that of 
Grenelle being only 20 centimetres (about 8 inches). 
The difficulties encountered in carrying the excavation 
through the clays of the upper series were so seriolls 
that six years and nine months were occupied in 
reaching the water-bearing stratum, which was ulti
mately attained at a depth of 1913 feet 10 inches from 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtritau. 
tbe tool, which also carried two teeth, placed in the 
same direction as the others, but which were made of 
double the width of the latter in order to render this 
part of the tool more powerful. It was by increasing 
the dimensions of these end teeth that the diameter of 
the boring could be augmented, so as to compensate 
for the diminution of the clear space by the tubing 
that it might be necessary to introduce in traversing 
strata disposed to fall in, or to allow the waters from 
below to escape at an intermediate level. Above the 
lower part of the frame of the trepan was a second 
piece, composed of two parts bolted together, and 
made to support the lower portion of the frame. This 
part of the machinery also carried two teeth at its 
extremities, which served to guide the tool in its de
scent, and to work off the asperities that might be 
left by the lower portion of the trepan. Above this, 
again, were the guides of the machinery, properly 
speaking, consisting of two pieces of wrought-iron 
arranged in the form of a cross, with the ends turned 
up, so as to preserve the machinery perfectly vertical 
in its movements by pressing against the sides of the 
boring already executed. These pieces were indepen
dent of the blades of the trepan, and might be moved 
closer to it, or further away from it, as might be de
sired. The stem and the arms were, lastly, termi
nated by a single piece of wrought-iron, which was 
joined to the frame by a kind of saddle-joint, and was 
kept in its place by means of keys and wedges. The 
whole of the trepan was finally jointed to the great 
rods that communicated the motion from the surface 
by means of a screwed coupling, formed below the 
part of the tool that bore the joint, which permitted 
the free falling of the cutting part, and united the 
top of the arms and frame and the rod. 

the surface, when the yield was 3,349,200 gallons per Action of Butter on Copper. 

day of 24 hours, subsequently increased to 5,582,000 The following communication to L' Union Pharma-
gallons, and then continued at 3, '195, 000 gallons per cev,tique, Paris, by E. Lancelot, we find in the Phila
day. The total cost of the well was £40,000. It was delphia Journal of Pharmacy, for which publication 
lined with solid masonry for a depth of 150 feet, then it was translated:-
wood and iron tubing was introduced to 1804 feet " I take the opportunity of the Scientific Commis
from the surface, and below that there was a length sion now meeting at the Vienne (France), to com
of copper pipe pierced with holes. municate to my fellow-pharmaceutists a fact which, 

The results of this well had been so satisfactory, as I believe, is new to the science of chemistry, and 
regarded the quantity of water, that the authorities ma,f. ultimately prove highly interesting as a question 
had decided to execUte at once two additional Arte- of hygiene and toxicology. 
sian wells, end lhere were rumours that two others " Some time ago, an inhabitant of our city had a 
were contemplated. copper hydrant put up in his yard. The inner part 

There were three different systems of 'VeIl-boring, of the copper pipe had not been tinned, that precau
mostly dependent on the nature of the tools :-the tion being commonly deemed superfluous. 
Chinese, or Fauvelle's; the French, or rather the " The water supplied by this hydrant for the usual 
usual well-borers' plan; and M. Kind's. In the first, wants of the household, haa never been suspected of 
the motion given to the tool in rotation was simply containing noxious matter; but, one day, the lady of 
derived from the resistance that a rope would exer- the house told her husband that, having left a slice 
cise to an effort of torsion, and, therefore, the limits of butter for several days in water drawn from the 
of application of the system were only such as would new hydrant-the water having been renewed five or 
allow the tool to be safely acted upon. Besides, a six times-she found that the immersed surface of the 
considerable quantity of water was required to clear butter had turned quite green. 
out the boring, so that this plan had been almost uni- " Anxious to ascertain the cause of this singular 
versally abandoned. In the ordinary system of well- alteration, the proprietor divided a pound of butter 
boring, the weight of the tools and of the solid iron into three equal parts, and placed them separately in 
rods became so great, when the excavation was deep, three different vessels. He then filled one of these 
that there was considerable difficulty in transmitting with water taken from a wooden hydrant placed in 
the blow of the tool, in consequence of the vibration his yard at some distance from that of copper; the 
produced in the long rod, or in consequence of the second vessel was filled with water from the very 
torsion. Hollow rods fllled with cork, and M. A:nyen- well that supplied the copper pipe, but, from the out
hausen's joint, which permitted the tool to fall freely, side of that pipe; and the third vessel contained 
and through the same height every time it was re- water that had passed through the copper pipe itself. 
leased, were now employed. M. Kind adopted both "The butter deposited in the water of the third 
these modifications, and in the well of Passy he sub- vessel was the only one which, after two days immer
stituted oak rods for iron ones, as being lighter, and sion, became covered with a bluish green color, ex
more easily counterbalanced in water. The products hibiting the aspect of an hydrate of deutoxide of 
of the excavation were still most frequently removed copper. 
by augers and chisels, and all the processes hitherto . " The piece of colored butter was handed to me by 
practiced were considered to be more or less defective, the owner, with a request to experiment chemically 
as in every case the comminuting tool had to be with- upon it, so as to ascertain the true ,nature of this 
drawn. In the well at Passy, M. Kind employed a coloration. 
trepan to comminute the rock; it weighed 1 tun 16 " A  solution of hydro sulphuric acid applied to the 
cwts., and fell through 2 feet. This tool was composed butter, produced at once a blackish dirty spot; and 
of �wo principal pieces-the frame and the arms- the ferro-hydrocyanate of potassa gave a crimson 
both of wrought-iron, but the teeth of the cutting part spot; the latter grew darker by degrees. These 
were of cast-steel. The frame had at the bottom a characteristic aspects left no doubt of the presence of 
series of holes slightly conical, into which the teeth copper. 
were inserted, and were tightly wedged up. These "Desirous of experimenting upon the very water 
teeth were placed with their cutting edge on the that had imparted such a color to the butter, and also 
longitudinal axis of the frame that received them, and � of determining what proportion of copper it might 
at the extremity of the latter there were formed two r contain, I requested the owner to send me a certain 
heads, forged out of the same piece with the body of quantity of that water, especially that which -would 

be the flrst drawn in the morning. He sent me 
about three gallons of it, one quart of which was 
tried by means of the above-mentioned reactives, and 
some well-known others, but without any result. 

"The remaining eleven quarts were reduced by 
evaporation to a tumbler full. Having filtered that 
remnant, I tried the limpid liquor: no result. I next 
poured on the filter-now coated with a calcareoul!! 
deposit-a few drops of a reagent: again without re
sult. Finally, I dissolved this deposit in nitric acid, 
and then neutralized the solution; but that was as 
unsuccessful as the other trials. 

"Now, what conclusions can be drawn from the 
above? Simply this: That butter may fix and reveal 
molecules of copper, so very minute, that they will 
evade the most sensitive reagents known. Another 
remark is, that none of the persons who had used 
the water of this hydrant had ever experienced the 
slightest accident. Nevertheless, my experiments 
lead me to the following conclusion : That under cer
tain circumstances-as, for instance, the washing of 
butter-water from copper hydrants may become 
deleterious, unless the pipes be tinned inside. 

" It has long been known that the acids contained 
in greasy substances will act promptly on copper; 
but the above experiment has demonstrated to me, 
that butter is perhaps the most sensitive reagent to 
detect the presence of that metal, or of its salts, in 
a liquid; and that, if iron has the property of reduc
ing the salts of copper contained in a very diluted so
lution, butter itself possesses the property of form
ing a copper salt-perhaps a butyrate-which reveals 
the presence of that metal, even when the active re
agents most in use have failed to give traces of its 
existence. 

" I leave to the masters of the science the care of 
completing these experiments, which are certainly 
not devoid of interest in a toxicological point of 
view." 

Conversion of Salt Meat into Fresh--A 
Further Application of Dialysis. 

Mr. A. A. Whitelaw has addressed the following 
note to the Ohemical News, London:-

" As an appendix to the notice of my process for 
the utilization of brine (see page 309, Vol. X., SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN), I now beg to direct attention to a 
modification of that process, applicable to ships at 
sea, by which the quality of the meat supplied to the 
men may be much improved, and their food varied. 

" The salt meat is placed in a dialytic bag made of 
untanneil skin, or other suitable material, and the 
bag filled nearly, but not quite, fnll of brine from the 
beef barrel. The dialyzer is then placed in sea water, 
and the process allowed to go on for several days, 
till the meat and brine are sufficiently fresh for use, 
or till the brine in the dialytic bag is within 1° or 2° 
of Twaddel's hydrometer of the same strength of sea 
water. In this way, as the brine becomes free from 
salt, the beef, which, by the action of salt, has been 
contracted, gives its salt to the brine in the bag, and 
so the process goes on, the beef expanding like a 
sponge, and gradually taking up a great part of the 
natural juice that it had previously lost in the salting 
process. In this way no loss of juice is sustained by 
steeping, and the brine left in the bags, after a nightly 
dialysis in fresh water, can be used for soup. 

"Thoroughly salted beef, without bone, takes up 
nearly one-third its weight of juice, and this absorp
tion takes place gradually as the strength of the briM 
in the dialyzer becomes reduced. Meat thus treated 
-being, in fact, fresh meat-may be cooked in a 
variety of ways that are obviously not available for 
salt meat; and so the food of sailors, and, conse
quently their health, may be improved. " 

•• I 

A PAMPHLET published in Lon ton, containing 
a narrative of the cruise of the Alabama, "by one of 
her crew," gives a list of men on board the Alabama, 
their citizenship and other particulars. It specifies 
forty-nine Englishmen, and eight Scotch and Irish, or 
a total of 5'1 British subjects of whom two drew Eng
lish pensions and eighteen belonged to the Royal 
Naval Reserve. 

I.'" 

A LOCOMOTIVE has lately been patented in England 
which is designed to condense its steam when passing 
through tunnels. For this purpose it has a surface 
condenser over the cylinders, extendiug the whole 

length of the engine. 
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Improved Pocket Sewing Machine. 

Many obj?ctions have been made to ordinary sew
ing machines on account of their expense and com
plexity. We fancy that the most unmechanical per
s on could not find fault with the machine illustrated 
herewith in either of these respects, for there is not 
one of the mechanical powers involved in its con
struction. It is simply a steel spring ingeniously 
bent and arranged, and it is said to sew small articles 
very well. The spring is all in one piece and is held 
to the bOX, A, by a clamp. The 
whole affair can easily be carried 
in the coat pocket, and on this 
account will re.:ommend itself to 
travelers, tourists, etc. The in
ventor thus describes the opera
tions of his machine :- • 

. . The thread being taken from a 
conveniently-plaeed spool (which 
may be laid in the box, A, if de
sired), is rove through a greater 
or less number of the tension holes, 
a, according to the tension re
quired, and then passed through 
the eye of the needle, b. The cloth 
is inserted at 0, the surplus, if any, 
lying over in the part, d. The ma
chine is worked by being vibrated 
with the finger, in the same man
ner that a piano key is vibrated, 
and it may be done as rapidly ; or, 
if desired, the machine may be 
taken in the hand and worked in 
the same manner as a pair of 
spring pincers. The needle-bar 
being depressed, the needle passes 
through the cloth, and when the 
inclined edge, e, comes in contact 
with the feed-spring, f, it forces 
said spring back from the slots, g, 
and when the needle rises clear of 
the cloth, the feed-spring moves 
forward by its elasticity and forces 
the cloth forward the distance of 
one stitch by its points acting 
through the slots. When the needle 
rises it leaves a loop protruding 
beneath the lower plate, and by 
the forwarq motion of the cloth 
this loop is fiattened and prepared 
for the next descent of the needle, which passes 
through it, thus forming a chain stitch. The needle 
or feed-spring may be made separately if desired and 
attached to the other part in any suitable manner. 
This machine is adapted to sewing small articles, 
hemming handkerchiefs, etc. , with patterns in the 
chain-stitch. It is not liable to derangement when 
well made. " 

This invention was patented, by W. D. Heyer, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency on 
the 17th of November, 1863. State and county rights 
for sale. Address W. D. Heyer, Box 762, New Or
leans, La. 

BORING TOOLS. 
NUMBER 4. 

In the drills, and all other tools used by mechanics, 
there are innumerable cases where tools are made for 
special purposes, and it is principally for this reason 

that the subject is inexhaustible. An elaborate treat
ise on tools would present little that is really new ; 
and to the practical reader there is no benefit in dis
cussing those which have been used for years unless 
some errors in their construction can be pointed out 
and removed, as in the case of the boring tool we il
lustrated in the first of these articles. For boring 
cylinders and hollow work in general, where a bar 
and boring head is used, a cutter like the one shown 
in Fig. 18 is very serviceable, but the kind of work 
varies so much that one tool cannot be used continu
ally, and the good sense and ingenuity of the work-

Illt Jtitntifi� �mmmn. 
man must be the judge of what is required. Much 
aiso depends upon the feed and speed of the cutter, 
or the work, and unless these are well regulated 
either the job is much longer in the lathe than it 
should be, or else it is not properly done. These de
tails cannot be put down positively, for it very often 
h appens that the intelligent workman does not know 
himself at what speed he will run until the the job is 
under way. 

It seems hardly necessary to exclaim here against 

HEYER'S POCKET SEWING MACHINE. 

69 
Caribe. 

Don Ramon Paez, in his recent work, .. Life in the 
Llanos, Venezuela, S. A. , '  states that some of the 
Venezuelian rivers are infested with a peculiarly 
feroclous and blood-thirsty fish known as the caribe, 
which, though not larger than a perch, is one of the 
most formidable creatures that man or beast can 
have the misfortune to encounter. Their sharp, 
triangular teeth, arranged in the same manner as 
those of the shark, are so stron�, that neither cop-

per, steel, nor twine can with
stand them, and hence the angler 
stands no chance of sport where 
the caribe is found. " The lIight 
of any red substance, blood 
especially, seems to rouse their 
sanguinary appetite ; and as they 
usually go in swarms, it is ex
tremely dangerous for man or 
beast to enter the water with even 
a scratch upon their bodies. 
Horses wounded with the spur are 
particularly exposed to their at
tacks, and so rapid is the work 
of destruction, that unless im
mediate assistance is rendere!I, 
the fish soon penetrate the abdo- . 
men of the animal, and speedily 
reduce it to a skeleton."  This 
cannibal fish is as beautiful in as
pect as it is fierce in nature. 
Large spots of a brilliant orange 
hue cover a great portion of its 
body, especially the belly, flns, 
and tail. Toward the back, it is 
of a bluish-ash color, with a slight 
tint of olive-green, the interme
diate spaces being of a pearly 
white, while the gill-covers are 
tinged with red. This ish, how
ever, suffers from a special and 
constantly recurring Visitation ; 
being subject to a yearly mortal
itv during the heat of summer 
when the water is deprived of a 
portion of the air it holds in so
lution. " Their carcasses," saYIL 
Don Ramon, " may then be seen 
floating on the water by thous-
ands, while the beach is strewn 

with their bones, especially their bristling jaws, which 
render walking barefoot on the borders of lagoons 
extremely dangerous. " 

A HANDY TOOL. 

the habit of idling over work that some individuals 
practice. " Slow speed and flne feed" -say these gen
try-make the job last longer ; they are correct un
doubtedly, but they should also remember that the 
trick aiso makes their wages shorter. Men are paid 
for the work they do, and he that accomplishes the 
most and the best, will assuredly stand highest in the 

Holes in castings which are cored out yery otten 
require to be made true and smooth so that bolts will 

estimation of his employers. Let us all-as practical fit in ,hem. Some machinl·sts wo°te a great deal of men-aim to drive the machines faster ; lIave the cut- . . . 
...., 

ters sharper the feed as heavy as the job will bear. tl'?� In pluggmg the holes up with wood and then 

Let us make American engines and American ma-
drilling t�em out

.
afterwa�d ;  still otherl! spo� �mmert 

chine work our pride and boast and create a market ! and files m rimmmg or filing the sand out ; It 18 need

for it all over the globe, and as 
'
a preliminary step to 

! less to tell the intelligent workman t�at all these 

renown, criticize closely everything that promises to I �ethods are costly 
li
a�d �o��. � bet-

improve the character of the tools we work with. er way to ac?omp s t e o �ect s to 
make a tool like the one shown in the 

Purlfyin&, Sorghum Sugar. 

The following information just received from Mr. 
Riley Root, of Galesburg, TIl. , patentee of a new pro
cess for clarifying Chinese and other cane-juices, may 
be of much benefit to those engaged in rising sor
ghum :- " I would add, in relation to sugar-making, 
that after the sirup has granulated the remaining 
(ungranJIlatable) portion of the sirup is drawn off. 
But with our cane at the North the mucilage is so ad
hesive and stiff that assistance by means of a press 
has been found bellefici�l. After the first pressing is 
performed the follower ean be removed, and a little 
clear cold water may be stirred into the sugar, and 
press again. This process can be performed several 
times, and at each successive time the sugar becomes 
whiter, with some slight diminution ot its amount ; 
but each successive draining becomes a more perfect 
article of golden sirup, so that what is lost in one is 
gained in the other. " ------------------

VERMONT is entirely independent of thb foreign 
market in regard to sugar and molasses ; not an 
ounce of imported sugar will be seen in many sec
tions this year. 

accompanying engraving. It can be 
made in twenty minutes, and is a simple 
but indispensable tool. It is merely a. 
steel pin ground square on the filce and 
turned true in the lathe. It may be par
allel for a sbort distance (so that it will 
go straight) and taper above so that it 
will clear ; the length is made to suit the 
work to be done. This pin is to be 

driven right through the casting, half from one side 
and half from the other, or eise the face of the cast
ing will be Wjured. With such a tool as this ten 
times more work can be done than with a drill or any 
other method, whUe .the quality of it is excellent. It 
ill called a drift pin and may be made of any size. 

THE latest novelty in London and Paris is the 
Photograph Letter Signature. Note and letter sheets 
are now gotten up with miniature oval photographs 
of the persons using them affixed to the r:ght band 
lower corner ot the last page, after the words " Very 
truly yours, " which are printed in the usual place. 
They are getting to be quite as fashionable as the 
cartC8 de 'Cisite. 
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Preventinle' Frost4from ill,juring ):'rult 
Trees. 

.MESSRS. EDITORS :-Seeing the arti!!le entitled 
" Curious if Credible, " on page 277, Vol. X. , of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I am reminded that an experi
ment thut I huve tried heretofore. and the success of 
which I have been fully satisfied with ,  might be useful 
(0 those among YOUl' readers who eultimte frult�. 

There is no more annoying "yiI to .'ontend wit.h 
than thai. of Irost. aeting uJlon the j,PlId el" hUllii 01 
Iruit ti'ee�. ThiR i;vll I have connteral'te<l, by tying 
one enrl of a rop" (dot.heR-line) to t.he lower branch , 
on one RWe of a tree, then throwing it over the top 
and across the middle of the tree and placin'" the 
other end in a bucket or tuh of water. The 

°
rope 

may be also tangled about the outer branches or 
twigs, if the tree is a very large one. This I proved 
by three years' satisfactory experimenting while Su
l)erintendent of the Missouri mind Institution and 
as a result obtained a most abundant supply of fruit 
from eleven trees. Some had previously shed their 
tender fruit early from frost-blight, so that I did not 
know the taste ot it. The rope, it is evident, as Celr
tainly conducts the frost out of the tree as <lid 
Prankl in's kite-cord condnct electricity from the 
cloud. Every spring I walcherl the Imds for t.lie 
.; first swelling ; "  the lilac buds ht'ing shortly in ad

vance of the fruit, trees, served t.o give me due notice 
of th!' proper time t.o put the ropes 01' " frost-traps " 
Oll the trN,g ; and I let them remain as long as there 
was the lea�t likelihood of sudllen frost, watching to 
keep the tubs always filled. r made one tub answer 
for four trees. About two years ago I noticed the 
�a�e thing suggested iu some religious paper ; in 
WhICh the writer stated as proof, that the rope did 
really conduct the frost to the water :-" He placed 
alongside of the tub that received the rope, another 
tub of water, entirely independent of the ' frost-trap.'  
:\Iorning after morning he noticed when it was lIot 
cold enough for ice to form in the latter tub the one 
that received the end of the rope would ha�e a cake 
of ice of considerable thicknllss upon it, indicating a 
greater degree of cold in it. " 

I have never seen the various operations by which 
owners of orchards try to counteract the effect-the 
dreaded effect-of froat upon their trees, but have 
understood that many �pend much time in watching 
the weather and keeping iu readiness large heaps of 
brush-wood and timber ; and Oll the apparent ap
proach of frost it must be hastily hauled to the wind
ward side of the orchard!'! and large fires kept burn
ing night and clay ; the heat from which is snpposed 
to reach ent.irely 3.cross the orch3.rd, it matterR not 
how Ia.rge. " Time is money, " an d certainly to save 
so much time, besides labor, particularly durin'" the 
long cold spring spasons that are apt to oc�ur in 
some sections, iR a matter of no small importance. 
Some have suggested coverinp; the windward side of a 
tree w ith st.raw mat.ting, which �"ems perfectly ridicu
lous to mr>. The rope and tnb� would cost little com
parell "ith the abundant. yielrl of fruit, in return, and 
the profits accruing thel'efrom. And it. would require 
no waste of time to watch them ; a glance at each 
tub, once a week or fortni¥ht, t.o see that they were 
lliways full of wat.er, w;)uld suffier>. r,  n. K. 

James Riwr, Va. , .Tune 11,  1864. 
The Way Saws ar.c Straightened . 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Permit us to correct your reply 
to " P. D. G., of N. Y. , "  on page 13, current. volume 
of the SCm;(TIFIC A;lERIOAN. The writer, as well as 
the other memMrs of our firm, is a practical saw
maker. Circular saws are straightened on an anvil 
(; by 12 inches face, slightly convex, by hammers 
weighing from 8 to 10 lbs. One hammer is used for 
this purpose which is ealled the " eross-faced ham

mer." It st.rikes a blow one inch long and three
sixteenths of an inch w:ide. With it we work on the 
high places and twists 01 the plate. The other we 
term the " round-faced hammer, " which makes a 
blow in shape and size of a five-cent, silv,)r coin (if 
you can recollect that I ) ,  to stretch the steel in what
ever way needell to stiffen [straighten ?] the saw after 
being buckled, There is such a machine as yOy de-

scribe, usefl };y W'aterman, of Brooklyn (E. D.), N. Y. , 
to eMU saw-plates, aftei' which he straightens them 
as above. WOODROUGH, MCPARLIN & DUNN. 

CincinnatI, Ohio, July 9, 1864. 
[This communication was published la�t week, but 

contained a typographical crrOT, to correct which is 
our object in publishing it again .-EDs. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 
The following are some of the most important im

provements for which Letters Patent were i ssued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official Jist :-

Hoop Lock.-Wooden hoops for casks have hither
t.o had t.h .. ir ends connected together by notching th!' 
sam e amI overlapping them , so t,hat the shoulder 
formed by one notch hore agai nst the ;;honJder of the 
other not.ch . Such a lock or fastening materially di
m inishes t.he strength of the hoop, and renders it 
liable to break where the notches are marIe. This in
yention consists in con3tructing a lock or fastening 
of metal, and out of a plate provided with two open
ings and of curved form, so as to admit of the ends 
of the hoop beiug passed through the openings and 
to lap over each other, and be securely fastened by 
striking the outer side of the lock with a hammer, or 
pressing it inward so as to clamp the hoop and form 
a seclll'e lock without diminishing the strength of the 
hoop. H. W. Catlin, of Burlington, Vt.,  is t.he in-
ventor of this improvement. 

. 
, 

TVei[lhing Scale. --·ThiR invention relates to an im
])]'oypment in t,hat. clasf! of scales for wei O'himr which 
are provided with a. connt.erpoise arrang;d i;; such a 
manner that the seales, when an artir\e is applied to 
it to be weighed , will adjust itself, or be self-counter
poising. It consists in a novel arrangement of a 
loaded arm or lever, t.he weight of which is adjnsta
ble, an adj ustable index and a graduated arc, where
by the scales may always be kept in a properly hal
anced state so as to Insure correct weighing at all 
times , The invention further consists ill the employ
ment of a friction attachment constructed and ar
ranger! in RIlCh a manner that the vibration of the 
index may, by a very slight manipulation on the part 
of the attendant or operator, be stopped and the 
weight of the article on the scales immediately 
known , thereby avoiding the delay which would 
otherwise be necessary, for t.he inr!ex to assume a 
fixed position or be motionless. H. W. Catlin , of 
Burlington , Vt. ; is the inventor of thi s improvement. 

Manufacture of Malleable Iron.-The usual pro
cess for converting small articles of cast-iron into 
malleable iron is effected hy subjecting said articles 
to red heat continued for several days while they are 
buried in oxide of iron which may be either scales of 
iron rust, or pulverized specular iron ore. The oxide 
gradually yields its oxygen or a portion of its oxygen 
t.o the carbon of the cast-iron and this is rendered 
malleable. The scales of iron-rust or other material 
as the same berome fleoxidized, prevents the contae;, 
of fresh portions of oxide with the cast-iron and the 
operation is consequently impeder], The object 01 
this present. invention iR to facilitate the decarboniz
ing process of the east-iron and shorten the time re

quired t.o reduce t.he same to a malleable st.ate. The 
invention consists in the employment. or nse in com
bination with the iron sr.ales or oxide of iron, of a 
small quantity of oil of vitriol 01' diluted sulphuric 
acid, in such a manner that by the arlion of the sul
phuric acid when the same comes in contact with red
hot iron in presence of water, said water and a P0l'
tion of the acid are decomposed, forming sulphureted 
hydrogen which passes off in a gaseous state, and 
the oxygen evolved by this decomposition combines 
with a portion of the carbon of the cast-iron and re
duces the same to malleable iron. Albert :Manvel of 
Elizailethport, N . .T. , is the inventor of this impr�ve

menlo 
Steam Boiler.--This invention consists in a novel 

arrangement of water t.ubes, smoke or gas tubes, and 
smoke-box in combination with the fire-box of a 
horizontal boiler, whereby a large heating surface is 
obtained and the head of the escaping gaseous pro

ducts of combustion is utilized in a very high degree 
before permUting them to escape to the chimney. 
C. M. Miles, of Vineland, N . .T. , is the inventor of 
this improvement. 

LigMnillfJ Oonductor.-This iuvention consists in a 
conductor composed of a coutinuous stJip of copper 

without any joint, unless to form the tip or pOint .  
placed close against the building or  strllcture to I l l '  
protected witbout insulation, and secured thereto by 
strips of the same or other metal placed across it an�1 

nailed to the building 01' structure. It also consistl' 
in a novel mode of lorming the tip point of such a 
cond uctor from the strip itselt; thereby makin'" it en
tirely continuous from end to end. N. Briftan, of 
Ch icago, Ill. , is the inventor of this improvement. 

Tuyere. -This invention is intenrled as an improve
ment on that class of tuyeres in which the air is 
forced into an air-box. with an opening in i ts top to 
let the air escape to the fire, and in which the hole ii. 
said air-box. can be partially c10sed by an adjustabJ:: 
valve. HR peculiar adyantages and its superiorit\ 
over other t.uyeres of a similar rOl1struction is d;· 
l'iyecl from t.hp Rlt 't])(' of the va)v". If  t.he valvp if< 
sel'ewed up so that, it iR in conta ct, with the inside of 
the cover, no air will reach t.he tire except what 
passes through a series of small holes, and a very 
small but uniform fire can thus be kept. II it is de
sired to increase the blast, the valve is lowered, thuR 
allowing the blast to pass through the small holeQ 
and through the opening left between the edge of the 
valve and the under surface of the cover. Wherey!'r 
the valve may be set, a uniform central blast passes 
up through the aperture, and a regular fire ean bR 
entertained capable of heating uniformly a large or a 
small piece of iron, according to the position of the 
valve. !If. W, Barret.t" of Mishawaka, Tnrl . ,  iB the 
inventor. 

(Jorn'el'Ii1l[1 Recfpror:ating /1110 Bolar.'! J{olion. '  
This invention c:mRists in t.he employment of two o r  
more wheels firmly keyed to t.wo o r  more shafts, and 
provided on their peripheries with inclined plane" 
rising in opposite directions, in eombinat.ion with a 
toot.hed rack and cog-wheels amI with hollow drnm� 
surrounding the wheels with the inclined plane3 and 
rnnning loosely on the shafts, and with rollerR placed 
on the inclined planes between the inner circumfer
ence of the hollow <lrnms amI the outer ciJ'cumfer

ence of t.he wheels with the inclinerl planes in snch a 
manner tbat in moving t.he toothed rack in one direr
Uon, the rollers in one of t.he drums run up the in
clined planes and bind between the same and the in
ner peripheries of said drum, rendering it  rigid Vi ith 
its shaft, while at the:same time the roners in the op
posite drum are drawn off from the inner circnmfer
ence of the same, allowing it to rotate independent of 
its shaft, and if the two shafts are geared together 
the reciprocating motion of the toothed rack is con
verterl into a positive continuous rotary motion of 
said shafts and the dead centers are completely 
avoided. William H. Akins, 01 Dryden, N. Y. , is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

Secm'irlO Circlllm· Saws on J[alldrels.-Circulul· 
saws are at present secured on their mandrels by 
haYing the former provided with a central hole 
through which the mandrel passes snugly In order to 
ceuter the saw, the latter being secured �n the man · 

drel so as t.o turn with it by means of a stationary 
and a screw collar. This arrangement is attended 
with the difficulty of the " huckling" of the saw 
caused hy the expansion of the mandrel and t.he con, 
sequent pressure of the same around the hole undpr 
t he heat conductr>d to it  by the warming of the saw 

during its cutting operation. To avoid this the man

drel-hole at the cent.er of t.he saw has been made of 
greater diameter than the mandrel ; but this plan, 
while obviating the difficulty above named, creates 
one equally as bad, to wit" the impossibility of center
ing the saw, after removing it. from the mandrel 
without facing off the teeth, which occasions con : 
siderable trouble and delay, and rapidly cuts away 
the saw. This invention consists in having the saw 
provided with the two collars placed one on each side of 
the saw and secured to it by screws, and having one 
01 said collars provided with a circular concentric 
recess to fit over a stationary collar on the mandrel, 
whereby the saw may at at any time be centered on 
its mandrel and the former provided with a large 
mandrel-hole, so that the saw will not be in direct 
contact with the mandrel. Josia.h Young, of Bangor. 
Maine, is t.he inventor. 

. .  _ --.----

THE Government 01 Spain is about to erect a 
statue in Madrid to Christopher Columbus. It will 
be from 25 to 30 feet high, on a pedestal 16 feeL 
Competition for the \y'ork will be open to sculptors of 
all nations, 
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PUBLIC TAXATION. 

We present herewith extracts from the new Inter

!lal Revenue Law, recently enacted bv Congress. We 

ha,e not space to give its entire provisions, and have 
theretore selecteu such features as more directly con
�ern our readers : -

LICENSES. 

Architects anu Civil Engineers-Under which term is 
included every person whose business it is to plan , 

,1esign, or superintend the construction of build

inge, or ships, 01' of 1'0at1�, or briuges, OJ' canals, 
ill" railroads (not including a practical carpenter, 
who labors on a building) , for each licenRe -$10. 

Builders and Contractors-Under which iR inrluded 
pvel'S pE'l'�on whose business it, iR to construct 
1111ildings, or ships, or bridges, 01' canals, OJ' rail
roads, by eontract, for each iigenRe - $25. 

Oi l.to- WhORe contracts exceed $2:', 000 per year, lor 
parh a(lrlitional $1, 000- $ 1 .  

Ditto, ditto-No license shall b e  required from any 
person whose building contracts do not exceeu two 
thousaud five hundred dollars in any one year. 

Gas-fitters and Plumbers-Under which term is in
�luded every person, firm, or corporation , whose 
Im�iness it is to furnish plumbing materials, or fit 
up plumhing materials, or to fnrnish gas pipes, 
gas burners, or ot.her gas fix tnre:" or to fit t.he 
sam�, for each licellse-$10. 

Bi'ewers-Under wh ich term i� incltHled every person, 
firm, 01' corpora1.ion, who manu facture fermented 
liquors, of any name or de�p,ript.ion, for Rale, from 
malt, wholly or in pa,r!., OJ' trom any Rubsti tut.e 
therefor, for Iicense- $50, 

Ditto-Manufacturing less tlmu ;jilt) iJal'rels 1)('1' yi�aj', 
for Ucense-$25 . 

Coal Oil Distillers- O ntler wllieh term ia included any 
person, firm, or corporation, who Rhall refine, pro
<luce, or lii3til crude, petroleum , 01' rock oil , or 
I'rud(' coal oil, or crnde or refinerl oil marIe of 
asphaltum, sha�e, peat, 01' ott er hi t.uminons suh
�tances, or shall mauuf�wture coal i l luminating oil, 
lor each license--$50. 

Ueneral Business-Under which head is included any 
person, firm , or corporation, engaged in gny bnsi
Ul'SS, trade, or pl'ofp3si(H) wlmtRoeycr, tor whirh no 

other license is required 1)y existing law, whose 
gross annllal receipts therefrom exceed the Rum of 
one thousand dollars, for each license-$10. 

Apothecaries-Under which term is included eyery 
person who keeps a shop 01' building where medi
dnes are compouuded or prepared according to 
prescript.ions of physicians, 01' where medici nes are 
sold, for each license-$ 1 0. 

Income-Exceeding $600 and not eX�I\f)ding $ii, OOO, 
on excess-Ii per cent . 

Ditto-Excet'fling $,., 000 and nol exceeding $1 0, 000 
7! per ren'. 

Ditte-On excf'SS over $10, 000-10 per cent. 
Lawyers-Under which term is included every person 

whose business it is, for r., .. or reward, to prosecute 
or defend causes in any court of record or otlIor 
judicial tribunal of the Un ited States or of any of 

the States, or give advi ('� in rplation to any runse, 
for each license-$10 � 

)Ianufacturers-Uncler whicll Lm'm is included any 
person, firm, or corporation who shall manufacture 
i)y hand or machinery any goods, wares, or other 
mercoondise , exceeding annually the sum of Gne 
thousand dolloars- for each ' lieens�-$10. 

PJ.tent-right Dealers-Under whicll term is ineludeu 
every person whose business it is to sell or oller 
for sale pateut-rlghts, for each license-$10. 

Confectioners-Under which term is included every 
person who sells at ret.ail confectionery, sweet
meu,ts, comfits, or other confects, in any bnilding, 

for each license-$10. 
Claim Agent" and Agents for purchasing Patents-

I Under which term ure included every person whose 
business it is to prosecute claims on any of the 
executive depart.ments of the Federal Government, 
or procure patents, for each license-$1 0. 

Distillers-Under which t(;\rm is included every per
son, firm, or corporation who distills or manufac
tures spirits for sale, for each license-$50. 

Ditto-Any person , firm, or corporation distilling or 
manufacturing less than 300 barrels per year, for 
each license-$25. 

DUo-Of apples, grapes, and peaches, distilling or 

manufacturing less than 150 barrels per year, from 
the same-$12 50. 

Peddlers-Under which term Is included any person 
except persons peddling Bibles, newspapers. or re
ligious tracts, who SE'lls or offers to sell at retail, 
goods, wares, or other commodities, traveling from 
place to place in the street or through different 
parts of the country. 

Ditto, ditto-Traveling with more than two horses 
or mule3, for each license-$50. 

Ditto, ditto--Truveling with two hOl'ill's, 01' mules, for 
each Iicense- -$25. 

Ditto, ditto-Travel i ng wittJ one horse or mule, for 
each license--$1 5. 

Ditto, ditt.o-Traveling on 1001-$10. 
Agreement or cOl1tract--For every sheeL 01' piece of 

paper upon which I'ither of the same shall be writ
ten - 5 eeni.R. 

Bank Check or (lral't on any bank or trust. company 
for any sum exceeding $10-2 cents. 

Conveyance -Deed, instrument, or writing, whereby 
any lands, tenements, or other realty sold shall be 
granted , assigned, transferred, or otherwise con
veyerl to, or vested in, the purchaser or purchasers, 
or any other person or persond, by his, her, or 
their direction, when the considerat.ion or value 
does not exceed $500-50 cents. 

When the consideration exceeds $1i00, and does not 
exceed $1, 000-$1. 

And for every additional $500, or fractional part. 
thereof, in excess of $1, 000-1i0 eents. 

Mortgage of lands, esrate, or property, real or per
sonal, heritable or mov able whatsoever, where the 
same shall be made as a security for tbe payment 
of any definite and certain sum 01 money lent at 
the time or preYiOllS due and owing or forborne to 
he paid, being payable ; also any conveyance of 
any lands, estate, or property whatsoever, in trust, 
to he sold or otherwise converted Into money, 
which shall be intended only as &eeurity, and shall 
be redeemable before the sale or other disposal 
thereof, either hy express stipulation or otherwise ;  
or any pers onal bond given as security for the pay
ment of any definite or certain sum of money ex
ceeding $100, and not exce$ing $500-50 cents. 

Exceeding $iiOO, and not exceerling $1, 000-$1 . 
AmI for eyery additional $500, or fraction al part 

thereof, in excess of $1, 000-50 cents. 
Prol)idecl, That upon each and every assignment or 

transfer of a mortgage, lease, or policy of insnrance, 
or renewal or continuance of any agreement, con
tract, or charter, by letter or otherwiRe, a stamp 
duty shall be required and paiu equal to th at i m
posed on the original instrument. 

Exceeding $�ii and not exceeding $1i0 --$ 1 .  
A nd for every additional $50, or fractional part. there

of, in excess of $50-$1.  
Power of Attorney tor the sale or transfer of any 

stock, bonds, or scrip, or for the �ollection of any 
divi(lends or interest thereon-25 cents. 

Powrr of Attorney of proxy for voting at any elec
tion for officers of any in,]orporated company or 

Rociety, except religious, charitahlr, or lit.erary 
Roeiet:es, or public cemeteries-l0 cents. 

Power of At.torney to receive or colle�t rent----21i 
cents. 

Power of Attorney to sell and convp,V real estat.e, or 
to rent or lease the same-$1 .  

POWl'!' of Attorney for any other purpose-50 cents. 
Probate of Will, Ol' letters of administration : Where 

the estate and eff<'cts for or in respect of which 
such probate qr letters of administration �pplied 
for shall be sworn or declared to exceed the 
value of $2, 000-$1. 

Exceeding $2, 000, for every additional $1, 000, or 
fractional pa.rt thereof, in exees;:; o( $2, 000-50 
eents. 

Lease. agreement, memorandum, or contract Jor the 
hire, use, o!, rent of any land, tenement, or portion 
thereof, where the rent or rental yalue is $300 per 
annum or less-IiO centRo 

Where the rent or rental value exceeus the sum of 
$300 per annum, for each additional $200, or frac
tional part ther('of, in excess of $300 -50 �entR. 

Legacies� 
First-Where the per1l0n or persons entit.1ed to any 

beneficial interest in such property shall be the 
lineal issue or lineal ancestor, or hrother or slster, 
to the person who died possessed of such property. 

as aforesaid, at the rate of $1 for each and every 
$100 of the clear value of such interest in such 
property. 

Secanrl-Where the perSOll or per�on;! entitled tu 
any beneficial interest in such property shall be a de, 
scendant of a brother or sister of the person who 
died possessed, as aforesaid, at the rate of $2 for 
each and every $100 of the clear value ot such interest. 

TMrd-Where the person or persons entitled to any 
beneficial interest in such property shall be a brother 
or sister of the father or mother, or a descendant of 
a brother or sister of the fat.her or mother, of th(' 

person who died possessed, as afore�aid, at the rate 
ot $4 for each and pycry $1 00 of the clear yalue of 
snch int.erest. 

Faurt7t-Where t.he person or persolls entitled to 
any bpneficial interest in such property shall be It 
brother or sister of the grandfather or grandmother, 
or a descendant of the brother or sister of the grand
fat.her or grandmother of the person who died pos
sessed as aforesaid, at the rate of $5 for each and 
every $100 of the clear value of such interest. 

Fifth--Where the person or persons entitled to allY 
beneficial interest in such property shall be in any 
other degree of collateral consanguinity than is 
hereinbefore stated, or shall be a stranger in blood 
to the person .who died possessed, as aforesaid, or 
shall be a body politic or corporate, at and after the 
rate of six dollars for each and every hundred dollam 
of the clear value of such int.erest ; provided, that all 
legacies or property passing by will, or hy the laws 
of any St.ate or Territory, to husband or wife of thE: 
ppr80n who died possessed, as aforrsaid , shall be ex-
empt from tax or duty. 
Succession to Real Estate-Where the successor shall 

he a lineal issue or lineal ancpstor of the predeces
sor, a duty at the rate of $1 per centum upon such 
value. 
Where the successor shall be a brother 01' sister OJ" 

a descendant of a brother or sister of the predecessor, 
a dut.y at the rate of $2 per centum upon surh value. 

Where t.he successor shall be a brother or si�ter of 
the father or mother of the predecessor, a dut.y at. t.he 
rate of $4 per centum upon such value. 

Where the successpr shall be a. brother or sister of 
the gramlfather OJ' grandmother or a descendant 01 
the brother or sister of the grandfather or grand
mother of the predecessor, a duty at the rat.e of $5 
per centum upon such value. 

Where the successor shall be in any other degree 
of collateral consanguinity to the predecessor than i� 
hereinbefore described, or shall be a stranger in blood 
to him, a duty at the rate of $6 per centum upon 
such yalne. 

lllarvel!i of the Alchemists. 
The pretended secret of th e alchemists was the trans

mutation of the baser metals Into gold, whIch they oc
casionally exhibited to keep the dupes who supplled 
them with money in good spirIts. This they performed 

In varlons ways. Sometimes they made use ot cruci
bles with a false bottom. At th e real bottom they put. 
a quanti ty of gold or silver. This was covered by a 
portion of powdered crucibl e mixed wit.h gum or wax, 
and hardened. The material being put into a crucibl� 
and the heat applied, the false bottom disappeared ;  
and at the end of the process, the gold or silver was 
found at the bottom of the crnclble. Sometimes they 
!!lade a hole in a piece of charcoal, filled it with oxIde 
of gold or Silver, ancl stopped up the hole with a little 
wax ; or th ey soaked the charcoal in solutIons of these 
metals ; or they stirred the mixtnre in the crucible with 
h?lloW rods, containing oxide of gold or silver withIn, 
and the end closed with wax. By these means the 
gold or silver wanted was Introduced dnrlng the opera" 
tlon, and considered as a product. 

-

Sometimes the cunning wights nsed solutions of sil 
ver In nItric acid, or of gold in aqua-regia, or an amal 
gam of gold or silver, which, being adroitly Introduced, 
furnished the requisite quantity of metal. A common 

exhibition was to dip nails into a liquid, and take them 

out half converted into gold. The nails were one-half 
gold, and the other half iron, neatly soldered together, 
and the gold was covered with something to conceal  
the color, which the liquid was capable of removing. 

0:; every side we hear one great truth uttered from 
earth, and aIr, and sea, and sky, and plant, and anImal : 
-" The rnate)'ial i,� nothing, Ihe !noi'km a71l'hip is evel'Y
thing." 

Great nonslimse. Without good material the best 
workmanship Is lost. 
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72 
Improved Grain Separator. 

Many persons have an idea that grain, as it ap
pears in the process of transportation, is always 
clean, and that the farmer has simply to put it in 
bags and carry it to th� miller to be ground into meal 
or flour. This is not the case, and the labor and ex
pense of cleaning quantities of wheat, rye, or oats, 
is really very great. The amount of dust and refuse 

by. t. 

Improved Bobbbl-winder. 

This convenient little machine is intended for wind
ing the thread upon bobbins used in the shuttle sew
ing machines. The small bobbin in the shuttle is 
filled with thread, and the thread is wound from the 
spool on which it is sold in stores. Ordinarily, thread 
wound upon bobbins does not lay smooth and even, 
and is liable to catcb and bother the operator in 

PATrERSON'S GRAIN SEPARATOR. 

machine, the bobbin revolves rapidly, and the thread 
is laid in smooth and even layers upon it. There is 
a knob, E, on the end of the spindle by which it can 
be withdrawn, and there is also a slot, F, and spring 
in the cylinder which the stem that carries the press
ure roller works in. By means of this slot the 
roller can be raised and partially turned, so as to 
allow the pin, G, to rest in the horizontal portion of 

the slot ; when this is done the bobbin can be quickly 
withdrawn or inserted, as the case may be. The 
base, H, of the machine swings on a center at I, so 
that it can be liet at any angle ; it should be secured 
to the table of the sewing machine. 

When one coil of thread has been wound on the 
bobbin the roller rises as the next begins to form and 
rest upon it ; it may be seen, therefore, that there is 
but the thickness of the thread between the first and 
second coil or layer, and that the thread will run 
evenly, and not over-ride in consequence. One-third 
more thread can be put on with this machine than 
can be done by the ordinary method. It also makes 
a better or more regular tension on the thread, and 
does away with the difficulties experienced in the old 
way of winding. 

This is a very useful attacbment to the sewing 
machine, and WM invented by A. C. Kasson, of Mil
waukie, Wis. ; . a patent was issued through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency 0:: June 21st, 1864. 
For further informat'on address the inventor as above. 

which accumulates is astonishing, and forms no in- running off. This machine is intended to remedy • • I 

considerable portion of a cargo. this defect, and the improvement consists in provid- Saltne8s of the Sea as affecting Navigation. 

The separator and cleaner here represented is ing a pressure roller, A, of steel or hard rubber Surprise has been expressed that vessels going to 
claimed to be very thorough and perfect in its action. which fits between the heads of the bobbin and rests Sebastopol take a smaller cargo than if they were 
In its operation it is easy ; it occupies but little room, upon the thread, as shown in this engraving. The only going to Constantinople, or that they diminish 
is readily kept in order by any person, and is econom- bobbin is carried by a chnck, B, at one end, and in a their cargo in the latter port before entering the 
ical of power. The grain to be Black Sea. The reason is this-
cleaned is poured into the hop- the density of water of different 
per, A, in which there are four seas is more or less considerable, 

inclined zinc screens, having and the vessels sailing in them sink 
chutes at their lower ends so con- more or less, according to their 
struct2d that the grain passes densUy. The density arises trom 
over each one alternately, thus the quantity of salt contained in 
separating the oats and straw the water ; and conseqnently, the 
trom the material to be cleaned. salter the sea is, the less a vessel 
From the last screen the grain sinks in it. As, too, the more saU 
falls on to the arms, B, in the a vessel carries, the deeper she 
cylinder, C. These arms revolve penetrates the water, it follows that 
very swiftly so that the grain is the more salt the water the greater 
distributed all over, and falls in the quantity of sail that can be 
a shower on to the beaters, D. carried. Now, as the Black Sea is 
These beaters break up all smut sixteen times less salter than the 
balls and similar substances. Mediterranean, a vessel which 
From the beater, D(which is shown leaves Toulon or Marseilles for Se-
enlarged in Fig. 2), the grain falls bastopol must take a �maller cargo 
� � * �_ � � � � � � � to � 
whence it issues at the bottom. stantinople, and a still smaller one 
It will be seen that the fan, F, if it is to enter the sea of Azoff, 
draws the air through the cham- which is eighteen times less salt 
ber, E, so that the chess and oth- than the Mediterranean. The Med-

er substances fall to the bottom iterranean is twice as salt as the 
at G, and are ejected through Atlantic ; once more than the Adri-
the trap, H. The main shaft is atic, five times more than the Cas-
driven by a pulley, I, at the bot- pian Sea, twelve times more than 
tom. the Ionian Sea and seventeen times 

This sepal ':or WW! patented KASSON'S BOBBIN. WINDER. more than the Sea of Marmora. 
through the Scientific American The Dead Sea contains more salt 
Pater.� Agency, by J. W. patters

. 

on, of Monticello, I center, C, at the other, and when the triction roller, 

I 
than any other sea ; it is asserted on good author

Minn. ,  on Dec. 15th, 1863 ; for further information I D, which is covered with rubber, is brought in con- ity that two tuns of its water yields 589 pounds 01 
address the inventor at that place. tact with the belt or any revolving wheel of a sewing salt anu magnesia. 
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A NEW TEXTILE FIBER. 

In consideration of the high price at which all 
varieties of textile fabrics are now held, it is impor
tant that the materials from which such fabrics are 
made should be increased in quantity. Cotton is al
most out of the market. Until the war is ended, and 
the questions at issue decided positively, we cannot 
count upon another crop with any certainty whatever. 
Flax is be",ai.nning to come into the market to Bome 
extent, and factories to spin and otherwise work it 
up into wearing apparel are springing up in various 
parts of the land. The machinery required for this 
'branch of industry is in great demand, and we hope 
ere long to see some substantial evidence of energy 
and enterprise in the shape of cheap, durable, and 
elegant linens. There is always a demand, however, for 
coarse, heavy, and strong bagging or crash. This has 
hitherto been supplied from the overllowing abun
dance of the cotton crop, but tha, being cut off and 
foreign materials being also high, it iij necessary to 
look about for some addition to the list of fibers from 
which heavy sacking can be made. Such a fiber has 
been discovered in the husk of the maize plant, or in
dian corn which is grown in such abundance in this 
country. The husk which envelopes the ear is now 
used to a great extent in Austria for making paper. 
Immense quantities are made and the quality is said 
by competent judges to be equal to the best rag
paper ever manufactured. It is in the process of 
obtaining the paper stock from the corn-husk that 
the fiber is set free. Neither are injured but are sep
arate and distinct products of the wonderful plant. 
The fabric which is woven from this fiber is immense
ly strong. Cordage is made from it and it bears some 
resemblance in color to the cocoa-fiber. Although 
far inferior to it in strength it is much superior in 
point of softness and elasticity. Some samples of 
cloth we have seen wovell from this fiber would make 
excellent toweling or " crash " for covering carpet
ing. It is also valuable for making enameled cloth, 
or oil-cloth, and it takes any coating applied to it 
readily and retains it firmly. Specimens of enameled 
cloth made on this fabric as a base are equal to the 
best English cloths. 

The very general interest which httaches to the dis
covery of a new material which can be used in the 
arts should lead manufacturers to look into this sub
ject. It is in this state an Austrian discovery, and 
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is a valuable one. Thousands of yards of cloth made in guns and marksmen during the last thirty years, �om this fiber �lone (so we are assured on the author- that the regular distance for setting up the turkeys 
It� oC�he Austrian Consul, CharlesjF. Loosey, Esq., oC has gradually increased from one hundred yards to 
thiS City), h'ave been shown us by the gentleman a quarter of a mile. What are the Swiss ri1l.e clubs 
name<1: Samples can 

.
be see� �t this office. or the occasional practice of a few thousand English 

It will be seen that m additIon to tile paper stock, volunteers, compared with this passionate devotion 
the husk of the indian-corn is capable oC producing of an entire nation to a special amUl!ement ! 
a marketable fiber, and still retain its value as cattle- Let the editor of the Times start ft'om the north
fodder, for in these proceEses the life-sustaining ele- east corner oC New England and travel westward to 
ment is not lost but obtained in all its purity. The CaliCernia, and he will find in every town at least a 
methods of weaving and of freeing the fiber ft'om its hundred men, each one of whom can take the false
vegetable envelope are not completed, nor is the eL muzzle ri1l.e invented by Mr. Clark, of Boston, and 
penle great, and we are confident that good results beat any Swiss, German or Englishman who can be �ill follow an immediate investigation of this sub- Cound, at any range over four hundred yards • 

Joot. I • •  I 

THE lIIIYBTERIES OF mONo 

There is no miracle recorded in the annals oC any 
religion more mysterious; more incomprehensible, 
more inconceivable, than some oC the well-known 
properties oC the simple metal, iron. Consider, for 
instance, its change ft'om its ordinary to its passive 
state. If a piece of the metal in its ordinary condi
tion is immersed in nitric acid, it is powerfully acted 
upon, entering into combination with the acid and 
losing its metallic form. But if a piece oC platinum 
wire has one end inserted in the acid, · and the iron is 
then immersed in contact with the wire, it is so 
changed that the acid has no power upon it, and this 
condition continues after the platinum wire is with
drawn. The contact of a single point with the 
platinum sends a transformation throngh all of its 
particles which renders them invulnerable to the at
tacks of the most powerful acid. Even more won
derful is its change under the influence of a current 
of electricity. When a bar of pure soft iron is wound 
with an insulated wire and a current of electricity is 
sent through the wire, the bar is instantly converted 
into a magnet. It is endowed with an unseen Corce 
which stretches out from its ends, and seizing any 
other piece of iron within its reach, draws them to 
itself, and holds them in its invisible grasp. The ob
object of insulating the wire is to prevent the elec
tricity ft'om leaving it, and yet through this insulat
ing coat a power is exel Sed which changes 110 strilnge
ly the nature of the iron, enabling it to act on sub
stances with which it is not in coutact. As soon as 
the circling current ceases, the iron becomes like 
Sampson shorn of his locks, its miraculous power 
has departed. 

Not less mysterious than either of these is the 
more familiar phenomenon oC the fall of a piece of 
iron to the ground, under the simple action of gravi
tation. What is that invisible Corce which reaches 
out in all directions ft'om the earth, and clutches all 
matter in its grasp T The fibers oC this power are 
imperceptible to any of our senses. 11 we pass our 
hands under a suspended rock we can feel nothing 
reaching from it to the earth ; and yet there is some
thing stretching up from from the earth, taking hold 
of the rock, and drawing it down with the strength of 
a hundred cables I We walk enveloped in mysteries, 
and " our daily life is a miracle. " 

AMERICAN RIFLE-SHOOTING. 

The New York Times, July 15th, containfl an ar
ticle recommending the formation of rille clubs in 
this country after the example of Switzerland and 
Germany, and remarks :-" We now stand in fearful 
need of better proficiency in the use of the long
range rifie. " 

This remark would be refreshing from an English
man. Many foreigners have recognized the fact 
that the absence of game-laws in this country has 
made us a nation of marksmen. In what part of the 
country could the editor of the Times have been 
reared if he is ignorant of the fact that it is the fil'l!!t 
ambition of every country boy to be able to fire a 
gun, and that field sports are the most universal re
creation throughout the length and breadth of the land. 
From Maine to Texas there is scarcely a farm-house 
that is not provided with its shot-gun and rifle, and 
few are the farmers' sons who grow up without 
being accustomed to the use of these arms. Nearly 
every town has its body of marksmen who meet dur
ing the fall months, and shoot at turkeys Cor twelve 
cents a shot. So rapid has been the improvement both 

THE MONITORS, 

The course of a large portion of the public press 
upon

. 
the monitor system seems to us exceedingly 

Ulll'fl88onable. When the first vessel achieved her 
glorious triumph there was but one opinion, and that 
a favorable one, of the general plan and principle of 
the vessel. It is now suddenly discovered that of all 
iron-clad ships the monitor type is the worst, and 
the indignant guardians of public safety, who were 
once so zealous in the cause, loudly demand that 
some other plan be tried. We have no objectionll to 
make to this proposition ;  on the contrary we think 
it a good one. We have doubtless monitors enough 
Cor all present purposes and another class of vessel 
may be found to answer all the purposes that they do. 
But apart from this consideration there is nothing to 
be gained by decrying the vessels now. They are not 
inefficient. They are excellent ships for the service 
designed for them. They are invulnerable in their 
vital parts with the present ordnance, they stand 
the sea sufficiently well to go from point to point 
upon our coast, they are in all respects reliable and 
trustworthy for the work they have to do, an:! they 
have already done more than any other type of iron
clad afloat in the world. They have withstood 
storms of shot and shell that would have sunk any 
other iron-clad that ever fioated, and can go through 
the sa.m.e ordeal to-day. They have been blown out 
ot the water by torpedoes, but in spite oC it have 
gone on their way practically unharmed. It is noth
ing against them that they have achieved no very 
brilliant deeds of late. Captain Ericsson never con
tracted to put brains in his turrets, but if he had, no 
doubt a cast-iron head would have done as well as 
some others which have been in them. 

The original monitor also comes in for a share of 
vituperation. The opponents of the system say that 
the Merrimac still continued to be a terror to the 
enemy long after her engagement, and that the 
Monitor was too weak to follow her into Norfolk. 
This was no Cault of the turreted ship, but of hel' 
guns. She was constrncted for heavier ordnance but 
none could be procured at that time. The eleven
inch gun is rated with a heavier charge now than 
it was supposed to be capable of bearing at that 
time, and if the Merrimac was not blown out of the 
water she was at any rate morally destroyed. For
eign officers are now or have been recently examin
ing these vessels. They are fully acquainted with the 
peculiarities of other iron-clads abroad, and they con
cur unanimously in the opinion that heavy gun. 
cannot be protected or worked in any other way than 
under a monitor turret, and also that the IItrength oC 
the armor over the battery must be concentrated, 
and that the turret offers greater advantages than 
any other system for this purpose. In view of these 
facts how can we seek to undermine the public con
fidence in the navy-an arm of the Government 
which hal!! alwl}Ys commanded the respect and ad
miration of the people ? 

In the Evening Post of the 14th instant, a long 
leader on the monitors contains this sapient sentence : 
- " If the monitors can stand fire so can the Warriors 
-both are iron-clad, but the Warrior could run down 
a dozen monitors in succession and at her leisure, 
without getting seriously hurt. " By a parity of 
reasoning we might say that if a steam carriage can 
go twenty-five miles an hour, so can a wheelbarrow, 
for both are wheeled vehicles. So far as regards the 
capacity of the monitors to withstand an attack of 
a heavy ram there is no reason to feel any apprehen
sion whatever. The Warrior could not run a moni
tor down, for she draws too much water, and the 
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smaller vessel could lay close aboard R:ld by her 

heavy guns greatly damage her enemy, while she 

would be comparatively sail' by reason of tbe sma.ll 

target presented. We speak not trom prejudice but 

upon coDViction. We have watched the career of' 
these vessels as well as our contemporaries and we 

venture to think we are as ready to condemn them 
as they. We have been on board the veasels after 
the attack on Charleston, and subsequently, but we 
invariably found that, for rea.'!ons best, known to the 
authors, the reports of their inefficiency and Injnrles 
were greatly exaggerated. 

We have no desire to bolsLel' up any vessel 01' any 

enterprise that, is unworthy of Imblic confidencp, hut 
the merits of the monitOr!! far ontweigh tbeir defec.t"�, 
30(1 until somp other plan is proved hetter worthy of 
c.onsideration we shall continne to advocate their 
cause whenever anll wherever it is attacked, at, home 
or abroad. 

---- -----� .. �.-----

THE HECKER AND WATERMAN EXPERIKENTS. 

We give ihis week an account of four experiments 
tried between the 12th of May and the 4th of June, 
the space around the thin wa.lls of the cylinder being 
heated with steam from the boiler, the exhaust steam 
being condensed. The four points of cut-off were the 
same in all the experiments. The following arc thc 

tlgures :-
Tota.l number of revolutions of the engine (luring 

each 30-hours run-

���!!�:: : : : : : : � : : : : ; : ;:: :':":':' ; ; :' : : :; : :': : : : ; ; ; : ; ; : ��m 
Total number of the revolutions of the fan·-

��5:�:.�:� · � � : · : : : : : : : : : : : � :. � : � � � � : : : : : : : � : : � :.ji.m 

Total number o f  pounds o f  water evaporated-

��tiri:;:�:.:. � � ; : : � : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : : : :  itfi 
Total number of pounds of' sooam conden!!ed in the 

steam jacket-

��:�C::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : ; ; ; ; ; : : : : : � : :i 
Total number of pounds of combustible consumed, 

adding coal anll wooll togethcr an.] llpduciin.!!; t.lIe 

ashes-

H���f::::;::;;:::;;: ; ; :';;;::::;;:;'::;::;:;;;;;;;;;d! 
Number of revolutions of engine per minute-

�:l;�r;: � � � : ': � ::� �� ': � ': � : : : : : : : :  � :  � �;:; ;::� �:: � � : : : � � �i�� 
Vacnum in condenser in Inches per open gage- 

mean-

n�:iV�f:::::::::::::::::::·�·�·�·�·:.·:.·:.:.·;·; �.;::�.;.;.:.;.;.�.;.;.;.;.; .;.;.: .;.;.;.:.j� 
Mean hight of barometer during each run-

���!:;::::':':' ; ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :ii 
Mean oomperat.ure of' water discharged by air-pump 

dnring each_30-hours rnn-

�:l���'::': ': : : : : : ': : : : ':':': : : ':X: : : : : : : : : � ': : : ': : : : : : : :IE� 
Mean temperature of feed-water-ii*l!�:::: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :l�:H 
Mean temperaturp o f  engine-room-

I:Tu�?t::::: : : : : : ::�� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : :U�ft 
llean steam-pressure in boiler per gage-

Yatbs eut-oft' . 2.;
·
fI:� 

�:Fiu1!�·:::. :: : : :. : : : : � � ; ; ·: ·: . ·: : : : ·: : ·: · : : : : : . : : : : · : ': : : : : :*:* 
Mean pressure in cylinder aboye Inll vacuum at be

ginning 01 stroke-

��5���:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : : � : � : : : : : : : : : : : : :iil 
Mean pressure at point of cut-off-' 

�:i:�j:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�� 
Mean pressure at end of stroke -

����f::::: ·. : : : : : : ; : ; : : :; : : � ; : : : ; ; : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : :ii 
Mean back pressure on piston---

Iliri�:: : : : : � ; : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :J' 

�fean gross effective pressure-·-

�:�:��w.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�� 
Gross effective horse-power pel' indicafor-· 

���:��fT�::: : : : : : : : : ': ': : ': ': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J�� !,.th cut-oil' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9'95<! 
Total horse-power, including overcoming back 

pressure-

���·c��
ff
:: : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : :U:m 

!:t�U��ir'.: '. : : : : '  . . . .
. .
.

.
. : :  .. : .... : .  �'' '. : : � : : . . . . : : : JA�� 

Net horRe-power applied to lim, dcelucting back 
prrssure and friction of enginp---

'"tlls eut-off . . . . ,  . .  �
·
tt2 

:i:H��:�;; : ; : · ; : : ; : · : : : : : :. : : : : ·: : ·: . . . . . . . . . · · : · · : : :Jm 
Ponnds o f  feed-water reI' hOllr reI' tot.al hOl'!!e-

\lower per indicat.ol' -· 
%t.hR cut-off. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  �·l�J 
" "do cut·off. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .33'481 ,�1i eut.otr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31'001 
,',ith cut-olf . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . .  l '  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  29'261 

Pounds of combustible pel" total inflicawl horse-
power per hour-

����'c�'t!;1;!l': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :: . : : : :  :::: . : : : : : :  Jm ,�� eut-ott' . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  ' . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3'164 
.' .. th cut-oil· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'\100 

It will be observed that an economy of nearly 25 
per cent in fuel was effected by cutting off at tth iu
stead of tths, the same work being done in both cases 
in the same time. But in cutting ofT at ids and at 
l of the stroke, tl)ere wa.� no mat.erial dill'erence in 
the quantity of fuel. NpxL week we shall give an 

account. of four 30-houl' experimentll, t.he pnglne hping 
worked liS a non-condensel'. 

mSCELLANEOUS SUlIltlARY. 

l"ORTH'ICATON!<. - ')'he art 01' ci)n�t,ructillg earth
works has heen wonderfully Ileveloped by onr civil 

war. The Richmond papel'!! speak of Butler'l! works 

at Bermuda Hundred as marvels of scientillc intri

cacy. They consist of high earth-works, defended 
hy a ditch twelve feet, wide and a perfeet.Jy impenetra
ble abattis, the trees and branches composing the lat
ter being thick interwoven with wire. According to 

the rebel account, had there been no garri!!on defeml

ing this work it wonld have taken the rebel troops 
two hOllrs to get into the int.renchments_ Some of 
Lee's works at Spottsylvania' were nearly as formida
ble, rendered so chiefly by the ingenuity displayed . in 
the abattis. Grant'R works in the siege of Vlcks
burgh were wonders of engineering skill. 

CAUSE OF TilE EXPLOSION OF GUN-COTTON AT STOW

MARKET. -The inquest on the two girls who lost their 
lives at the gun-cotton factory at Stow market, En
gland, has concluded. It appears that the injury was 
caused by the ignition of the girls' dresses and not 
by the exploRivc force of the cotton. The ignition 
of the gun-cotton evidently arose from t.he heat pro
(luced hy friction , possibly by some grit having got 
into the cartridge. The absurdity of Dr. Phipson's 
suggestion (published in the Time.� of June 18th), 
that it was caused by electrical action, is proved by 

the fact that t.he most powerful electrical sparks can 
he sent through a mass of gun-cotton without ignit
ing it..-London JHning .Tow·nal. 

THE great Iron Company of Marseille!! have jUllt 
completed, 0.1 their dockyard at La Seyne, near 
Toulon, an iron-plated steam gunboat on a new 
model. It has already been tried, and the result was 

most satisfactory. It. may be pasily separated into 
eighteen pieces, and each of these forms a small 
boat, which may travel o,-er land 01' navigate the 
Ii8a with equal facillty. The gunboat, when entire, 
accomplished eight and a half knots an honr. When 
taken to pieces a whole fleet of gllnboats may be 
moved from one place to anot,her by railway at the 
rate of thirty-five miles an hour. 

HARVEY'S theory of the circulation of the blood, or 

FORTUNATE ESCAPE.-Dr. S. G. Martin, or Syra
cuse, says that he made an engagement some week� 
since to administer nitrous oxide gas to an elderly 
lady, for whom he was goi ng to extract some teetll 
preparatory to maldng an upper set j but fortunately, 
as it turned ORt, the teeth had to be extracted with
out the use of the gas in consequence of the failure 
of an assistant to have it ready. 'l'he next day the 
lady was seriously ill with congestion of the lungs, 
and barely escaped death. The congestion would 
haw' hcen attrihnt.ell doubtless t.o the effects of thf, 
gaR had she t.aken it., and t.hat. she did not, may bB 
;oet. down as a fort,unate accidrnt. for the doctor. 

BXTRAORnIl/ARY TnmRR . .  A lot 01 choice iimt�t. 
linch as we sometimes " I'ead of, " but seldom see. 
ha.'I been IJ ing at the Michigan Uentral dock, Det.roit .  
awaiting shipmcnt. It. is prineipally black walnut ,  
and was cut I n  the vicinity o f  Dowagiac. One or th!' 
!It.icks is 57 inehes sf/nacre, and a number of ot.herR 
are very nearly equal in sizl'. Owing to the formid
able size of the trecs, wood-choppers long hesitat.ed 
about " going in , " hut finally, under the temptation, 
we suppose, of the " high price or gold, " the mon
archs of the forest were laid low. 'fhey afford a fai l' 
example of what ilfichigau can do in Ihe wlty of na
tive productions. 

A BRAVE ENGINEER.-A. gentleman j nst l'eturnee1 
from a trip to the West informs liS, that while on a 
train some thirty mile!'! from Chicago, thc engineer, 
on approaching a bridge, liigcovered a chila struggling 
in tIw water. With most hcroil' courage he instantly 
gave the signal for sto;'ping the train, then running 
at. a speed of thirty-fivc miles an hour, aurl jumped 
from the locomotive int.o the watel'. When the train 
had stopped, the brave fellow had rescned the child 
and was climbing up the bank of t.I1e riYer with it ira 
his arms. The name of this bra ,-c engineer is ellarlps 
N. Thompson, and he is a nath'!' of Taunt{)n, Mas�. 

JUST AS THE TWIG IS BEl/T.-Lord Hhaftesbllry rl'
centIy declared at a public meeting, ag an !t;ocertain 
ed fact, that forty-nine Ollt of fifty of all the criminal� 
in England, convictcd in after-life, commencpd their 
career of crime betwecn the ages or eight and six
teen ; so t.Imt he who has passerl through h i �  Aix
teentiI year, without having begun a lire of crime 
against the laws of his country in some particular or 
other, Ii almost certain never to do so. But the 
statisticR may be ;:omewhat dlffercnt in Am(\rica. 

TlIR custom-honse officers of Sail Frandseo haw 
discovered a very ingenious Chinese trick, which Jell 
to the seizure of 0. lot of smuggled opium . Among 
0. cargo were 400 tubs invoiced as eggs, yalue st.at.ed 
at one dollar each. The eggs were coated w ith a pe- · 
cullar kind of varnish to preserve them. Onp of thp 
officers, in examining the eggs, scraped off a littlp 
varnish and disclosed a metallic ca.�e, egg-shaped, 
filled with opium. Each metallic egg is worth *300. 
There was a thonsand of them. 

THE l own of Wilna is to he lightpd with ga.'l from 
pine-wood. The ba3ins will contain 60, 000 cubic fept 
of water. The gasometer, of cast-Iron, will be of tIll' 
same capacity. The plnn exhibits three distinct edi · 
fices for the (tstillation of gas, its purifications, and 
distl'ibutior.. Forty-nine town.� in Germany, Hun · 
gary, nail', and Switzerland, and quite latel)' Hei
singfors, owe lheir Jightinp: (0 ga� distilled from 
wood or jutesal. 

Ln'R AND DEAD WEIGHT OF ::!IIEEl'. -The English 
rule is to weigh sheep when ratted and divide the 
weight by 7 and call it quarters. Thus a sheep 
weighing 140 pounds, would give 20 pounds a quar
ter as dead weight.. If the sheep are in good concH· 
tion t.his rule is sufficiently accurate for all purposes. 
POOl' sheep will fall below the mark, nnd extra fat 
ones go over it. 

rather the causes of the circnlation, is beginning to A MECHANICAl. NOVELTY.-lIir. Barnum has recent 
be diaputed j for blushin�, sudden paleness of the ly added a mechanical novelty t.o his Museum, which 

face, flushing and chillness of the body, frequently consists of a case 4 feet 6 inces h igh, 3 feet wide, ancl 

occur without any disturbance or modifieation of the 2 feet thick, which contains two hundred Varieties of 

heart's action. The steady movement of the blood elaborate, full-sized, strong, and useful pieces 01 fur

in the capillaries, the circulation through the liver niture of variolls kinds, all compactly stowed away. 
without the mtervention of any propulsive force, the A SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.-It is stated that by naval 
fact that after death the arteries are usually found la ws, when an inferior vessel sinks a superior one , 
empty, among other things, cannot he accounted for her entire value goes to the victors. The Alabama 
Oil the lIypothosis that the heart is the sole mover of being estimated to be worth $500, 000, Capt. Winfl
the blood. The nl'W theOl'y is that the action is a low will be entitled to trom $iO,OOO to $100, 000, 
chemical one. while the seamen will get from $1, 200 to $1, 50{l 
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At this time, when our Govel'11ment is demanding 
money to maintain the great cause of the people against 
the machinations of Southern traitors leagned with the 
govcl'11ing classes of Europe to work prejudice t.o our 
Iree institutions, it behoovcs every patriotic man and 
woman to come to the assistance of the popular 
eause. Onr Government mUAt have money. The 
people, if they wonlrl sustain their own great cause 
against. common calamity, mURt furnish it,. Some 
are speaking words of cncouragemfmt. ; others are 
sedulously endeavoring to work discouragements 
Throngh every yicioUR pliancy possihle to be adopted, 
in order to carry the popular mind away from its true 
direction. Every onc should join in the inculca�ion 

of confidence in the �tahil ity of our Government, its 
integrity, and its abili ty t.o make good all its engage
Illf'nts. Tn elneidation of our laflt-growing power in 
finance we repuhliflh an ex [mct from Mr. Sherwood's 
Champlain Rpeeeh, deli vered in Octoiler, 1862. From 

this short extract it will appeal' self-evident to any 
minll capahle of gl'asping the question, how weak 
and idle it is for the timid to indilige their fears, and 
holY ,irionfl and pNjudicial it is tor party contumacy 
Lo work disparagements. We should never forget 
that our common ('a use is erewy man's own cause, 
and that we cannot 8Ppamte O\ll' ilJ(l i vi t\llal from tile 
pnblic welfare. 
THE WAR DERT ENDl;RA BLF. H' 1'IlB UNION 18 SAVED. 

" It is t rue, my fril?l1I\s, that. we are rolling u]) an 
immense war debt ; hut let it be r('membere(\ that 
sucb debt ill the result of efforts t.o maintain /i'ee 
government. We sllall have the 11eht whether we 
maintain tht) j urisdiction of t h e  government 01' not . 
We cannot escape i t, nor can we escape taxation to 
meet the interest or redeem the principal, nnless we 
go into repudiation unda.· the disabling process 
created by disintegration. Suppose it reaches the 
amount of the public t\cbt 01 England ; it will still 
lJe endUl'able and easily borne if we hold our country 
together. The English debt is caretl for by the popu
l ation of the British Islands, embracing a territory 
about twice as large as New York, with a population 
of ahout thirty mlJlions. The colonies of Great 
Britai n  contl'ihute not.hing. Thcy are a large ex
pense on the British exchequer. The h ome country-

England, Ireland, and Scotland-is casting off the 
exuberance of its crowded population. It has not 

home territory upon which to increase its population 
and expand its home resources. Our condition is en

tirely different. We stretch from ocean on the east to 

ocean Oil the west-from the St. Lawrence on the 

north to the Rio Grande on the South. We have thc 

best agricultural country in the world-more good 

land than in Europe. We have the great backbone 

of the mining wealth of North America-the preciml3 

metals in abundance. We have every facility within 

ourselves for agriculture, commerce, mining. and 

manufactures, on the broadest and mOill. exten(led 

scale. Look to the pro�pective population, wealth 
and resources ()f this gl'eat home country that l ic  in 
t h e  almost immediate l uture. If we maintain our 
national jmisC\iction, amI with its attractive free 
government, what a platform for population , ansI 
wealth, and enterprisc, an(1 accumulating l'CSolll:ces, 

to exert themselYes upon ! But a few years in the 

annals of natiOnality, and we have one-two--threc 
himdred millions of human heings to take care of this 
,\ebt-this. priee of free goyernment. 'rhink you that 

this postcrity win not appre.ciat(' the efforts of their 

tathers to transmit to them free government ? This 

fllture mass of men, women and children, would care 

nothing tor the trifle of Ruch a public debt as we 

mal;e, if the nr.tional unity a11l1 free institutions go 

along with it. Do not, my friends,. balk and stall in 

your efforts, at the idea of an insurmountable public 

debt. Do right to your principles. no right to 

your children. Do right to yOUl' posterity. Do right 

1.0 the hope3 of the liberalists all over the world in 

maintaining free government, mid all will he well. 

Be not discouraged. Again J say, do your duty, and 

you are on safe ground. You need not. he dis

.couraged . " 

Thievish Robins. 
:� cOl,respoudent of Tile Gii'cular, Oneida, N. Y.,  

says :- " Yesterday some of oUl' boys in high glee 
,brought in my room an astounding conglomeration 

'1 soon made ont to be a robin's nest. The colIars
light strips of lace, crochet work, and plain linen
were woven into the hody of the nest in all sorts of 
tangles, and hung around it like beggars' streamers. 
Our young ladies and some of the older ones have 
missed their collars lately at a wonderful rate, and 
were beginning to think that thieves were about. 
And hehold ! an industrious robin had built her 
houRe of them ! The bOYR Raw t.he rohin carrying 
one off from the grasR-plot where t.hey were drying, 
followed her, and foun d twenty-nine of the mlssmg 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

collni"s 11'oyen into one nest ! "  
II 

Fon THF. WEF.K ENDING .JULY 19, 1864. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
WA'r:l" N',l \\'E.\ \ IXiJ BY HAND A N D  POWE R. Hem)' 

f'[trey Rair(l . f'1111\is11l'r, 4011 Walnut Rtref't, Phila
tlelphia .  
'rhe anthol', i n  his pl'elaee or this work, says truly : 

- "  To acquire a competent knowledge of any art it 
must be learned, either hy reading, verhal teaching, 
observation and reflection, 01' actual practice ; and as 
it is of the ntmost. importance (0 the apprentice in 

any bl anc:) of lmsiness to he told the theory of it, 
and shown how to use the tools connected with that 
particular branch, it must he of use to the appren
tice or young heginner in the weaving trade also. 
Believing this, T have written this volume on the 
theory and practice of weaving, and have through its 
pages given instructions how any one with ordinary 
capacity antI I,erseverance m ay learn the theory of 
the art. The writer, whrn a beginner iu the t.ra(le, 

had oft.en felt. the want of snrh a book, and consider
ing that, othpril woul(1 he similarly Altuated, was in
rluc()d to undertake to write this  work ; 1'01' at the 
t ime he began hi" apprenticAship in the power-loom 
trade, it waR more the 1'1111' to keep the apprentice in 
ignorance than t each him the theory of t.he art ; 
howe\,('r, that narrow-minded selfishness is, happily, 
now the exception. This I'olnme is written more 
especially for power-loom weaving, but it may prove 
of equal nse to the hand-loom manufacturer, as the 

prineiples in hoth are the same. " 
A careful examination of the contents convinces 

us that the author has undertaken his work with en
thuAia�m, antI conscientionsly executed it. The 
puhlisher has bronght the hook ont in handsome 
style ; the large and beautiful type aclrls greatly to 
its va lue as a standard work. 

BAGS . 

The whole world of organized beings is put into 

bags, and is made up of bags. If we examine our own 
bodie'l we find that every organ is placed in its ap
propriate sack, and each is formed of a series of 

sacks. The hrain is surrounded by the pericranium, 
the heart. hy the pericardium, each bone by t.he 
periosteum, and all of these are delicate membraneous 
bags. Each one of us, as well as each of the myriads 

of lower orders of animals that have appeared on 
the earth, cOlllmenced its exiRtence as a simple sack 
or crU ; anti its growth proceeded by the addition of 

other cells. II we place a t.hin shaving 01 any bone, 
or a minute scrap of any organ nnder a microscope, 
we find that, it is formed of multitudes of minute 
cells, or bags. And finally the whole system is put 
into that perfect bag, the skin. 

Bags also play a great part in civilization. 
The whole organization of society-with its com
merce, manufactures and agriculture, its armies and 
navies, its churches and eonrts, its republics and 
monarchies, its opulence and its pauperism-all (le
pends upon that little cloth bag-the pocket. 

THE export duty on rags used for the manufacture 
of paper is in France twenty-five dollarR per tnn, and 
in Germany forty-five dollars per tim. The conse
quence is the manufacturers of paper in those coun
tries, having the protection in amount, undersell the 
British manufiwturers, wbo, besides, have to pay an 
import duty of from tll enty-five to thirty per cent t o  
their own Government. 

To RENDER THE TASTE o�' MEDICINE PALATABLE. 
-It. has been ascertained by M. Graw that the in
tensely bitter and nauseous taste ot many drugs may 
be completely disguised by mixing them with chloro
form. It ii! claimed that even the bitter taste of 

quinia and the peculiar odor of asafetida can be 
thus destroyed, 

Rffported OjJirlallll fCY1' the SdPnri.ric American . 

..- Pamphlet.s contalnlug the Patent Laws and fuH 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required an d much other In. 
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dres9iug MUNN & CO . , Publishers of the SmENTIFW 
AMERICAN, New York. 

4:J,G58.-Converting Motion.-William H. Akins Dry-
den, N. Y. : ' • 

rotl����� ��.
e 
a'riae�;U;I; 'k[y��r�;�h:��1t��:iGeg ,�l:n
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�g��a�i�j�!��ner and for the purpose substantially as herein 

43,G59.-Corn Planter.-Thomas K. Alexander, Decatur 
III. : 

' 
I claim· the sprlng-hook, K, In combination with the hinges a 

����re��g the two parts of the frame, A, as and for t.he pUrPofle 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class oC corD 
planter. in whIch the seed lsi dlscharged by the action or a double· 
ncting RUde, simultaneously from two hoppers in furrows opened by 
sie-iglH'unner Rhaped Rhares, and covered by two broad wbeels wlth 
flat faces. 1 
4 :f, 560. -Truss for Uterine Support.-Edmund P. Ban. 

nlng, New York City : 

()ple���\:g :�b��:t�a1�;
e�nae�At��, J JI J2 JS, constructed and 

Second, The cap or block, I', const ructed with two convexities and operating to support the vulva, in the manner descrlbed. Third, In combination with the spring, B B, and uterine balancf! J tTl .J2 J3, I claim the curved spring, I, adapted 8.1 explained to per� 
b�l���: 

ready attachment, removal, and adjustment of the satd 

43 5Gl.-Sawin'" M�chine.-E. Berrey, Auburn, Ind. : r clalm the com'filnatlon of the lIy-wheel, D wrist, a, drIv1tur pltman, E. cross-head, F, saw pitman, M. gate, J, and rollers L L all ���:�g��::!i :��nf�' and operating in the manner and for the pur-
[This invention pertains to the class of sawlng machines used for 

cross-cutting logs, fire-WOOd, etc. The above is a very ingeniously 
arranged, Simple, and economical combination, and promises to be 
of much value. Wherever a sawlng machine is wanted which w1ll 
work quickly, with but little expenditure of power, this device will 
be found to answer the purpose.] 
4 3,562.-Manufactnre of Steel.--Josiah N. Bird New 

York City : ' . 
I claim the manufacture of steel from non-carbonized or deoaf bonized iron, by cutting the latter into small pieces or shavings and afterwards applylng the carbouizIng agent, an as herein described. 
[The mode of maauf8Cturing steel commouly practlced In this 

country is to take Iron bars, cut them up Into small pieces, which 
are put Into pots wlth carbonaceous matter, and subjected to heat In 
a suitable furnace tlll carbonlzed and melted. The molten metal I. 
then formed into ingots, which are drawn by hammers or between 
roils into bars. This invention consists in the .manufacture of steel 
direct from the blooms, without drawing them Into bars.] 
43,563.-Tanniug Leather.-.John S. Boothby, Portland 

Maine : ' 
RC!i��J� 

the tanning composition, substantially 8.R heretn�before de� 

m!��l!lS�l
: li��!:_�!lt�r:t>g:'<j��e:J�ed proce,qs of "nning by the 

43,564 .-Bee-hive.-H. C. BOlers, DanVille, Iowa : 

to Ib�
l
��e�thf!��'e ��f�

s
;��ot S�

b
:����� �o!e

�����n ':t:� 
thE" hive, as and for the purposes herein specified. 
43,565.-LIgbtnlng Conuuctor.-N. Brittan , Chicago Ill . :  ' 
th� ���� :r�e���grn�d

i
fntso�

r
e �f:c� �t�O!�:gu:;{r sC��lo��Vi' ��e

! g����n=Tt\��� strip, r A, all as hereIn described and for the pur-

43,566.-Manllfacture of Sugar.-Harlow Butler Ches-
terfield, Ohio : ' 

I claim the above-deserlbed process of soak:ing sorghum and other 
:��:��anf:?J::���::��0S:l�?

lnding, substantially In the 

43,567.-Grain Bag.-J. W. H. Campbell. San Francisco 
Cal . :  

" 

RsI (f����6{�3. a· new article of manufacture, a gratn bai, constructed 

43,568.-Steam ��nglne.-F. A. Calvert, Lowell, Mass. 
Patented in England Sept. 14, 1860 : 

I ciaiDl supplying warm air or vapor to the cylinder previous h' the admIssion of steam thereto, by means of such an arraqement 
of mecn!lJlical <levices as will permlt both the ingress and stiutt1ng� �l�e 

':fe�Ii-�� 
�!�i:lr, � �� 

f�r��
·
:
or at the proper time to &.CeqmplJsh 

43,569.�Car Coupling.-'M . H. Card and Thomas Tripp, 
ChICago, III. : 

drV::�������:I;�tl�niecg����������da�tf�
e
�:

n
fin

o: \fes!tstre� spring, lo'. a� and �or the purppscs specified and as set forth. 
Second. \V"e clalm the reClproca.ting arranged books. C C and 

link., II B. �ontro!l8d and operated � a spring or apringo, substaQ-ti
'¥llir�� \V� !?�i:�I�:rf&�:t:�i:itnJ{, B. in combinailon With the hook, C, as and for the p'Q.rposes set forth. . . . 
Fourth, We claim constructing the bead of the hook of snch COD�£:���J�����. ol'dinary coupling link may be used, as herein de4 

43,570.-Hold-�ack an� Trace-fastening for Vehfcles.-
H. W, Cathn, Burlmgton, Vt. : 

tn� �:t;tv��dl)��, '!;: ;$�n���ki�'��ci�t'�y�n���"m';�e�
h
:u'l,�: 

tiaUy us anll ror tile p" rpose- set forth. 
43,571.-;-Droech-Ioading Fll'e-l>rm,-Franois Clark, North 

Oxford, 1IIas8. : 
1 claim, first, ritttnl! the movable breeeh-bloek, E, to turn npon a 
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t1&lly &S described. 
Second, The strap-piece, ar of the frame in combina.tIon with the 
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scribed. 
'3,572.-Indla-rubber Over-shirt.-Hawkins Clark and 

Frank A. Wilder, San Francisco, Cal. : 
We claim the combination of the india-rubber body, A, close shirt, 

fi, ';'J
l
:�'h

e
er:fu��:F;�e �e�dlbe

t
3,
e
�::::t��:: :n:�

d
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facture for the purpose stated. 
43,573.-Scraper for cleaning Gun Barrels.-Moses G. 

Crane, Charlestown. Mass. : 
1C�:!'t!r: ���:�P����cf �ci�

e
::e:ina:, ��an�!� �a Bg��:h!>g 

Bubstantially as set forth. 
43,574.-Apparatns for washing and amalgamating Gold. 

Julius C. Dickey, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Ante
dated July 11,  1864 : 

I chum making the machine, A, with the recesses, C, for the pur· 
poses set forth. 
43,575.-Book-holder.-D. F. Dimon and G. H. Carswell. 

Fishkill Landing, N. Y. · 
We claim the arrangement of the crank-shaft, Br jrovided with 

:r::�f��� �p��a����:b�=ti'm� �
e
a��gr 1h:

n
puf:�ge �ei�� 

mown and described. 
[This invention consists In the arrangement of a crank·shaft, 

which has its bearmgs in the upper ends of the uprights of a frame 
or stand suitable to support books of different sizes, and which Is 
provided with two Bpring armB in combination with a Bupport or 
prop, hinged to the crank of the crank·shaft In such .. manner that 
when .. book Is placed on the stsnd, held In an Inclined position by 
the prop, the weight of the book, acting on the crank· shaft, holds 
the spring arms down, and the leaves are effectually prevented from 
turning over spontaneously.) 
'3,576.-Machine for splitting Wood.-Thomas T. Dug

dale, West Richmond. Ind. : 
I claim a machine for spUtting fire-wood composed of the hammer, 

D, lever, C, wedges, H or H 0, rods, I I or I 0, a.nd clamp, M, when 
constructed and operatiog substantially &S set forth. 
43,577.-Steam Boiler.-L. B. Flanders, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Ante-dated June 17, 1864 : 
I claim, tlrst, The inner casing, D, with ita arrangemen t of tubes, 
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�aae, and constructed for attachment to, and 'aetachment from, the 
same, substantial1f as set forth. 

Second, In combmation with the Baid casing, D, I claim the 
8
hield
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�&srg:'B!���:�:�ay S::��a

e
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O
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Third, The vertical tubes, F, arranged" within the casing, D, in re· 
spect to the horizontsJ tubes, substantially &S set 10rth for the pur· 
pose described. 
43,578.-Attachinll Stops to Sash.-Levi Fleischman, 

Rochester, N. Y. : 
I claim attachmg the strip, B, to the casing, At by means of the divided s

fering heads, a a, and the pin, d, or their e�Uivalent devices. 
=:n��r

o 
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g eu stantially in the 

43,579.-Automatic Boiler-feeder.-G. W. B. Gedney 
and W. J. Brassington, New York City : 
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43,580.-Wa.shing Maclline.-Reuben Gipson, Shelby, 
Ohio : 
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Second, In combination with the staves, C' .. and plates, 0' I I I also 
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HI�tC��� several parts beIng arranged and operating substantially in the man· Der and for the purposes set forth. 

43,581.-Means for renderin� Arti1l.eial Light the same 
as DayUght.-Noah H. Gillet, New York City : 

1 claim rendering artll!cial Ught tbe same color as daylIght by an Interveuing glass of the color specUled. 
43,582.-Mode of attaChing Knobs to Spindles.-Albert 

M. Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement ot the door knob hav. lng a bead, flange. or c3uivalent device, surrounding the extremity ���:�'t��b W���:;

i
fi;,�C.I:'!�

ed
��r::al's'?c�'o�\f.e;���".l':� placed betweell the circle plate and the door to which the knoh is r!.t,:':�ge s�r��:����e�g �k��':.f,�t:::'tf.u�; ::��

e
�r 'W.� �:,�:; herein·before set forth. 

43,583.-Power Loom.-Henry Holcroft, Media, Pa., and 
Canby S. Smith Chester Valley. Pa. :  

I claim, firM, The combination o t  two cams, F F ' ,  on the main or crank: shaft of the loom, two levers, D D'. interposed between the :��t C'::i:!\�D�� th�
c
t;�gf:V::er���ni��b�����I'Y 8�Phe:!i�' 'd�� Bertbed, to obtam the shuttle motion from the main shatto Second. Placing the pattern cylinder, S, in a vibrating frame, 8*. 

���J�� �h�';;::fn 
is
sg�li�}"�h�):O.::�tched rod, Q, eccentrically at-

Third, The rock.shaft, q, the rocker, r r', and the levere, N NI, w�iCh carry the knives, n n'. the whole arranged in combination 
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the jacks and hooks, to operate Bubatan· 

43,584.-Device for securing the Port-stoppers of Ships. -Joel A. Howe, Bangor, Maine : 
I.clalm the combination of tbe port·stopper, A, double chains; d d 

;��;:d � �g:' �a:��r �a:refn ���ftt:3.nstructedJ arranged, aDa em� 

[The ordinary mode of securing the port-stoppers of vessels Is by 
means of bars placed acrols the inside of the port, and cords passed 
round the said bars, and through eyes secured in the stopper. These 
corde. owing to their shrinkage and stretching with different degrees 
of the mOIsture of the cargo, are liable to become slack, and the 
stopper is then permltted to get loosened by the w,rking of the ship 
and to leak, and in many instances when the ship is loaded, it is 
dlmcult to get at It to tighten it. Tbls is especially the c&se when a 
vessel h&S been loaded with wet lumber, and this cargo Is taken out 
and a dry cargo put in. The object of this Invention is to prevent 
the loosening of the s�opper from any such causes ; and to this end 
it consists in the substitution for the cord, of a screw connection be
tween the stopper and the bar, which Is placed across the Interior of 
the port.] 
43,585.-Manufacture of IlluminatIng Gas from Peat.J. B. Hyde, Newark, N. J. Ante-dated July 18 �64 : ' 

h 
I
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claim 

brepa.r}ng, treating, and distilling dried peaty matter with 
sla:ti�r: a�de���h;:J. 

the manufacture of lliuminating gas, sub-

41!,586.-Railway.-Alfred Jeffery Baltimore, Md. : I claim the employment or use of blocks or flupporters interposed �:�e:���: �:�:���t�����s of a railroad, substantiaJI;v as and for 

lIlt Jdtntifit �mmtau. 
33,587.-Manufacture of Oxide of Zinc.-James Jenkins, 

Elizabeth, N. J., and James McMahon, Lower San
con, Pa. : 

I claim the use a.nd employment of wire cloth as a substitute, In 
whole or in part, for the woolen or cotton cloths now em ployed in 
the ma.nufacture of  the oxide of  zinc, f!ubstantially as herein de· 
scribed and for the purpose! herein named. 
43,588.-Dentistry.-John Johnson, Saco, Maine : 

I claim as a new article of manufacture, a metallic plate or eMe, 
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attached teeth. 
I also claim the combination of the electro-deposited molar teeth, 
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protection to decayed or diseased natural teeth. 
I claim a metallIc plate or case. whether " struck up " or electro

deposited in combination with a full or partial set of electro-deposited 
teeth

! 
formed or constructed substantially as herein specified. 

I c aim also the mode of holdllll5 teeth or blocks of teeth to tbe 
plate by means of the metallic depollt within or upon their corm· 
gated or undercut oases, or in apertures formed in the teeth or 
hlock •. 

I also claim as a new article ot manufacture. porcelain teeth or 
blocks of teeth, having gilded oc electro'plated bosses or backs form· 
ing a conducting surface, for the purpose herein specified. 
43,589.-Amalgamator.-Joseph Kenyon, Black Hawk , 

Colorado : 
I cla.im, llrst, A series of mulIers connected by arms or supports 
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purposes and substantially &S specllied. 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the croM-hea.d, g, bows, k, T:r�=S I
se'[�:�l!,� 

and pinions, m In, for glving motion to the mul. 
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I, &S and for the purposes speclfted. 
4.3,589.-Artificial Arm.-John H. Koeller, New York 

CIty : 
10� ����eq���d 
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and ftngers. 
Seoond, I claim the combination of tile strap, C, with Its binge at 

the shoulder cap, A, and its middle hinge near, C, and its connection 
at L, to the rmg, L H, together with the straps, D and E, with their 
respective hinge Joints and connections to the cap, A, and lower earl 
of upper arm at D and U, for 'Wle purposes hereinbefore descrIbed 
and set forth. 

Third, I claim suspending the arm, fore-arm and hand, by mean. 
of the straps, B C D, con8tructecl as before described, enabling the 
stump of the arm or fore-arm hy its movements within this outer 
skeleton to effect or accomplish the required motions in the fore-arm, 
wrist and fingers. 

Fourth, I claim the construction and application of the ring, L, 
together with its connection with the straps, D C D, and with the 
fore-arm at the elbow·joint, guided in its movements by the slots, M 
N, and operating for the purposes hereinbefore specified and de
scribed. 

Fifth, In connection with the strap. D, I claim the wire rod or 
guide, Q, and shield, R, for the purposes and operating as before de· 
scribed. 
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to which it IS connected, for the uses and purposes herein before set 
forth and specified. 

Seventh, I claim the method or mode of constructing the wrist 
JOint as described in the specification, and as shown in the marginal 
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cation and arrangement or the wires or rods moving the thumb and 
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drawings, F. of the same figure. 
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tion of the hand), as described in tile specification and shown in the 
mar.pnal drawing, F, tlg. V. 
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drawings, G H, dJ!. V. 
Eleventh, I claim the arrangement of the lever, K K, the spring, 

8, slide, 5, wire rod or guide, 7 7, the notches in the slot, 0', and the 
notch in the slot, I (fig. V, and margmaL drawing. B), for the pur. 
pose of connecting or disconnecting the motion of the thumb and 
fingers from and with that of the arm and fore-arm, as heretofore 
more fully described and set forth. 
43,59L.,..Ladles' Hood.-Martin Landenberger Philadel

phia, Pa. : 
I clahu a hood constructed substantially ... described so that there 

shall be at tbe back of the same a bag for the receptlon of the 
wearer's hair. 
43 592.-Lamp Chimney.-James Lewis, Mohawk, N. Y. : 'i claim an adjustable cap or damper for lamp chimneys when 
constructed and applied substsntially In the manDer and for the pur· 
pose hereinbefore set forth. 
43,593.-Fago

·ting Raiiroad Rails.-Wm. · LewiS, John 
Price and Francis Naylor, Danville, Pa. : 

We claim the formation of 1I1es or faggots for rerolllng by tbe 
eombination of the corrugated top and bottom plates: A A', with the 
!.terlocking rall·bars, all in the manner substantlally as herein 
shown and described. 
4.3,594.-Letter Box. -Sidney Maltby, WashIngton, 

D. C. : 
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when drawn out and then tilt down and deposit or drop the letters 
when pushed or drawn in, substantialiy as set forth. 

Second, I claim the use of the automatically-closing drawer for re
ceiving and depositi.ng letters, substantially as specified. 

Third, I claim the combination of the box, A. with the tlltlng sup
port and also with the automatically closing drawer, substantially lD 
the manner and for the purposes specified. 
43,495.-Manufacture of Malleable Iron.-Albert Manvel, 

Elizabethport, N. J. : 
I claim the use of oil of vitriol or hydrated sulphuric acid in com

bination with iron scales or other eqUlvalent material, substantially 
as herein described to act as decarbonizing agents in the manufac-
ture of malleable Iron. . 
43,596.-Apparatns for stretching Pantaloons.-Joseph Mottet, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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ing substantIally as and for the purpose spemfied. 
43 597.-Tooth Brush.-Robert Nelson, Albany, N. Y.:  r claim the method of constructing tooth brushes, by arranJdng 
the brush (bristle) part thereof

l,
in reference to the direction or the handle, in the manner deseri ed and for the purposes set forth in 

the above specification. 
43,598.-Governor Valve.-George E. Noyes, Washing

ton, D. C. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the valve, D, parti

tion, B, and perforated valve-cup, C, when construt!ted and operating 
substantially as described. 
43,599.-Rallroad Rail.-Wm. D. O'Brien, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the crescent-shaped rail formmg a roof or cap to the sillS, 

as and for the purposes specified. 
And I claim forming the under side gf the joint plate, e, of city 

railroads, concave to set on to the convex surface of the wood pre-
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thereon, as set forth. 
43,600.-Hay Press.-Preston C. Pearson, Harrison, 

Ind. : 
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weight attached, the whole constructed, arranged and operated as 
and for the purpose snbstantially &S herein set fortb. 

. 43,601.-Patched Ball for Flre-arms.-Milo Peck, New 
Haven, Conn. : I claim as a new article of manufacture & patched ball for fire

arms when the patcb Is secured to the ball hy compressing the mctal 
of the ban upon the patch, substantially &S herein set forth. 
43,602. -Cuttin� Apparatus of Harvesters.-George F. 

Quick, Philadelphia Pa. : 
I claim, first, A lon�tudinal knife, D, having hubs, b, arranged for 

turning in and for belD� withdrawn from the fingers, a, as set forth. 
Second, The combinatIOn of the longitudinal knife, D, with the up. 

per plate, E, and lower perforated plate, :F', the whole being arranged 
as and for the purpose described. 
43,603.-Drying Apparatus.-Edward Y. Robbins, Cin

cinnati, Ohio : I claim the application of a condenser to a drYin
� 

chamber as 
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c'tt substantia ly the same 

43, 604.-Fire-place.-E. Y. Robbins, CincInnati, Ohio : 
I claim the inclination or curving forward of the upper part of tt..e 

jambs, causing the arch of the fire-place and the front or breast of 
the mantle to project over the base of the jambs, thus affording 
spaee for a corresponding forward inclinatlon of the fire-back with· 

�! �Pct��r;:�:�6s�!n�r:Ry j:a
m
a�o�:��g����ct the radiation of the 

I also claim in combination with the forward inclina.tion or curv· 
ing of the jambs, the making of the large front or breast of the 
mantle (and the shelf if desired) a uon-metallic warming or radiat-
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sub· 

403,605 .-Process for making Soap.-George Robbins, 
Watertown, Mass. : 

I claim the imvrovement in the process or manufacturing hard 
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43,606.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Jacob Rupertus, Phila
delphia, Pa. : 

I claim, first, A breech-piece, E, intervening between the rear end 
of the barrel aDd tbe stock, when the sald breecb·plece Is arranged to 
turn, substantially as set forth. 

Second, The notch, m, formed at or near the edge of the said 
br
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door, G, or its equivalent. 
Fourth, The said movable breech-piece with its notches, t and g, 

In combination with the spring, I. 
43,607.-Axle CUp for Carriage Work.-Moses Seward, 

New Haven, Conn . :  
I claim as an article of manufacture an axle cUp made by upf\e� 

ting a round rod, of .lust the size necessary to cut the screws, so 808 
to give increased strength to the shoulders of the clip, and complet
ing the same by a drop or hammer. 
43,608.-Sash Fastenlng.-Wm. Shaw, Hudson, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, EnclosIng in a. case, A, the two spiral springR. E E', 
when each is attached to the eccentric hub and arranged and com-
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s, D D', substantially in the maD-

Second, The case or box, A, constructed as set forth. 
Third, The two Rlidix:Ecatches, N N',  with their elbows, arms, and 
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purpose describea. 
43,609 .-Feed Rack.-William and Holland Sias, Hen

derson, N.Y. : 
We claim the applicaton to feed racks of the grooved bed pieces, A, 
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qualities of durability and utility are added to the .ubstantlal man· 
ner in which our racks are constructed, and the great ease secured to 
the mode of operating our racks. 
43,610.-Washing 1flachIne.-A. and C. D. Smedley, 

Carthage, Ohio. : 
We claim the form, arrangement and use of the brushes
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s���Jf:cred, arranged and used in t e manner 

43 6U.-Ship's Knee.-Robert Thomas, Bu1falo, N. Y. : I claim a ship's knee made partly of wood (as represented by the chock, H,) and partly of iron (as represented by the Iron plate piece, G,) as a distinct construction, substantially as set forth. 
43'612.-Valve Gear of Steam Hammers.-John T. Tur-

ner, Bridgewater, Mass. : 
I claim combmlng the oscillating valve with the hammer b� 
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ed between two tappets j and k, all substantially &S herein 

'3,613.-Ladles' Skirt-llfter.-Zera Waters, Blooming-
ton, Ill. :  

I claim a skirt-litter, conSisting of the zon� A, tube, 2, with holes, 3, 
:�:����.

n striDjlB, D, all cOBstructed, an operating substentlall.r 

43,614.-Machine for sharpening Hop Poles.-A. H. 
Westh Hamilton, N. Y. : 

I claim t e combination of the oblique knives, D D, and "pring 
f:-.:i'ia�y

E
8.s 
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heels, 0 C, all arranged and operating sub· 

[This Invention relates to an Improved machine for sharpening hop 
poles, stskes and such articles, In order to enable their being driven 
Into the earth with facility ) 
43,515.-Expanding Bullet.-Elijah D. Williams, New 

York City : 
1 claim the construction of a hullet of two pieces, A and D dtted 
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onr�ge 8g�rl�h�;�� the ftre·arm, the piece, B, is caused to move �rward both within the interior of and upon the exterior of the piece A, and each is can sed to produce the expansion of the other by a double-wedgIng action, l5ubstantially as herein set forth. 

[The objects of this Improvement are, tlrst, to obtain & long cylln. 
drical bearing for the bullet In the bore of the lIre·arm ; second, to 
provide for the better lubrication of the bore and ride grooves of the 
arm ; third, to provide for the cleaning of the rlfte grooves of the arm 
by means of the bullet itself; and fourth, to diminish the wetght of 
the bullet without impairing its effect.] 

43,616 .-Watchman's Clock.-WiUiam Winter, Plainfield, 
N. J. : 

I claim the application to tbe face of a clock of the tell·tale dial, D, made of slate or other similar material, and marked with flJ�·urM from 1 to 12, in combination with a hole, f, in the lid, B, and with suitable gear wheels. cauf'ing said tell-tale dial to revolve with the 
same speed as the ,bour hand, substa.ntially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

[This Invention consists in the application to the face of a clock or 
watch of a movable dial-plate, which is made of slate or other 
suitable material capable to receive and show the mark of a pencil, 
or other instrument, and marked with the figures from 1 to 12, the 
same as the main dial of the clOCk, and which revolves with the 
hour-hand under a hole cut into the edge of the ltd, which is :closed 
by mea.ns of lock and key ill such a ma.nner, that said diHk or tell. 
tale dial can only be reached through the hole in the lid, and that 
when a nIght-watchman, or other person having a similar .. charge is 
instructed to pass the' clock at certain stated hours, and to make a 
mark with the pencil on the tell-tale dial whenever he passes, hie 
employer or superintendent is enabled to read oft· on said dial at 
what hour the watchman has passed the clock and made his mark , 
and by opening the lit! of the clock the tcll·tale dial can be re�l� 
cleaned and reDElered fit for future use.] 
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i3,617.-Hanglng Circular Saw8.-Joslah Young, Ban
gor, Maine. 

I claim the permanent collar, Ct on the mandrel, B, in combination 
with the circuls.r concentric reces-s, tn the collar D, attached to the 
Ba;}��g:s���al�he

as
t!�d :gfr���� bUD�<;:tt:���Afi�!ncentriCalJY to the saw AI the concentric recess c. in, D, the nut E. and perma.nent 

colJar C, on the mandrel, all arranged Bubstantially as and for the 
purpose speclfted. .. 
43,618. -Machine for punching paper for Telegraphic 

Purposes.-Alexander Baln (assignor to William H. 
Allen,} New York City. : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the shaft, d, lever, 8, and latch, 
e'. to cause the band, 1, from the motive power to be operative or in
operative, a.e set forth. 
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'I'bird, I claim the combination of tL finger key. a punch, and re

ciprocating mechanism, substantially &8 specified, whereby the punch 
i s  made to operate by depressing the key, substantially as set forth. 

lo'ourth , 1 claim the spring clamp, r, apvUed to the paper reel, for 
th
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the purposes and as specified. 
Seventh, I claim withdrawing tbe 

�
unch by a positive movement 
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substantially as specified. 
43,619.-Tuyere.-M. W. Barret) , (assignor to himself 

and Geo. Milburn), MishawaKa, Ind. : 
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constructed, arranged and operatmg as specified. 
43,620.-Vulcanized Rubber Cravats,-Wliliam W. Beech, 

(assignor to himself and Frederick Chamberlain,) 
New York City : . 

I claim the &ppllcation of ha.rd vulcanized Indla·rubber for neck· 
ties and cravats. 

I also claim embossing and ornamenting neck·t1es and cl'ft.vats 
when made of hard vulcanized india-rubber, and of ventUating the 
cravats by perforation or corrugation. 
43,G21.-Metal Lock for Wooden Hoops for Casks.-H. 

W. Catlin, (assignor to W. H. Clarke,) Brownsville, 
Pa. : 

I cla
i
m a lock or fastening for the wooden hoops of casks, con· 

.Rtructed in the manner substantially as herein shown and described. 
43,G22.-Shlrt.-Solomon Fribourg, (assignor to S. FrI

bourg, Cahm & Co. New York City :) 
I claim the shirt with the cravat attached thereto, and forming a 

part thereof, substantially as herein set forth. 
4.3,623.-0x-shoe .-Ira Merrill and Arthur Maxwell, (as

signors to Arthur Maxwell,) Shelburne, Mass. 
We claim the insertion of the third cork. c, for the uses and pur· 

poses herein set forth. 
43,G24-Steam Boiler.-Charles M. Miles, (assignor to 

himself and Charles F. Jones, ) Vineland, N. J. : 
I claim the combination in a hOrizont&f boller of the fire-box, 0, 
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43,625.-Metallic Oil Barrel.-Edward Parker, of Phila
adelphia, Pa. , aSSignor to himself and W. L. Jordan, 
of Reading, Pa. : 

I claim as a. new ma.nufacture, a sheet iron cask or barrel, having 
body and entls brazed togetber and being otberwlse constructed as 
set fortb for the purrose specified. 
4.3,626.-Boot-jack.-M. A. Richardson (assignor to him

self and W. H. Keeler) Sherman N. Y . :  
I claim hinging the boot·jack, 8, to the .... al l  by meanl of a suit&-
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as amI for the purpose herei.n Ret forth. 
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said lever and boot-jack: will open and close automatically and cor· 
resoondin

fi
ly, substantially as herein specIfied. 
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lerlbed. 
4.3,627.-Machlne for dressing or sizing Yarns.-BenJa

min Saunders Nashua N. H. assignor to A. H. 
Saunders, Nashua, N. H., and RIchard Kitson, Low
ell, Mass. : 

I claim, first, A return pipe, C. in combination with the pump, D, 
or its equivalent and size tank, A, or a reservoir connccted there-
wi ;b, substantially as herein specified, tor the purpose of keeping the 
eize in continuous motion, and to distribute it in a simple and easy 
manner. 
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or trougbs. 
[Tbls lnventlon consists In the use of a rotary or other pump and 

a series of pipes of galvanIZed Iron or other .ultable material In 
combination with the mixing tank or with .. reservoir connected 
therewith, and with the eevaral dresser boxes, In such a manner that 
the sizing contained In the mixing tank can be easily and readily 
forced through the pipes to the several dresser boxes without the use 
of paUs, dippers or otber simUa.r Implements. and by the constant 
current passing trom the r .. ervoir over all the dressers and back, .. 
thorough equalization and a contlnuons mixing of the sizing Is ef
fected·l 
4.3,628.-Candle-holder.-Emlle Dalre, Amlen8, France. 

Patented In France April 12, 1863 ; and In England 
Deoember 23, 1863 : 

I claim the combination of the bent body, 0 0' 0', of a candl ... 
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ment of & polygon, for the f
urpose of insertion between the ca:afe 

&nd the inside of the cup 0 tile candlestick. as above described. 
H,629.-Strengj;henlng Ordnance.-Perclval M. Par-

sons, Blacli:heath, England : 
I claim constructing cast-Iron guns with, and applying to them In-
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eneral combln&uons by wblcb the 10ngltu�lnal stTength of 
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of the transverse or circumferential strain. as hereinbei"ore described. 
43,630.-Preservlng Iron from Corroslon.-Charles de 

Bussy (assignor to Moritz Pinner), Paris, France : 
I claim the protecting of iron plates beams and other articles ot 

Iron used for sbips, ve8sel� wharfs, buildmgs and other purposes, b
r. subjecting t.he sa.me to a chemical process and coverln

Ft 
them wit 1 

::3����:gs:!�Jl�:��r�'f;����= the other act ooa of water 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,729. -Eyelet Machlne.-T. K. Reed and C. E. Howard 

(assignees of T. K . . Reed and H. F. PaCkard), West 
�rldgewater, Mass. Patented July 22 1862 : 

We claim, ftrst, The combination of the hopper, h the rotating 
cyllnder, F, the cam, A, and the chute, I, sUb8tantilLhy as and for 
the purpooes described. 
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1,730.-Eyelet Machlne .-T. K. Reed and C. E. Howard 
(assignees of T. K. Reed and H. F. Paekard), West 
�ridgewater, Mass. Patented July 22, 1862 : ,  

First. We claim an eyeleting machine which has an inclined chute, substantially 8.8 herein described
, 
interposed between the supply hopper and the eyelet-applying too s hen'ln described, and above the 
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i:r the eyelet to the article by means of two tools, L and I, sUbstantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 

1,731.-Dlrect-actlon Steam Pump.-William Sewell and 
Adam S. Cameron, New York City. Patented May 
10, 1864 : 

We claim, first, The combination in direct-actlon-Bteam pumps of the separate steam and water piston rods, C D, having a detachable connection, substantially as bereln shown and described, 80 t"at the saId rods may be disconnected, and the machine used as a steam en�e or hand pump, independent of each other, as set forth. Second, The employment of the rock shaft, H. and the extensible arm, N, or Its equfvalent, for connecting the said rock shaft with tbe water piston rod, substantially &8 and for the purpose b erein speci-fled. .. 
Third, The socket, E. connecting the steam and water piston rods tor wora:iNr the pumps by steam and serving &8 a qulde to the water piston rod In ,,·orklng the pump by hand, substantIally as hereIn d ... scribed. 

DESIGNS. 
1,971.-Lantern.-Isaac S. Clough, Brooklynl-..N. Y. , and 

Vincent Fountain, Jr. , of liastleton, N. I .  
1, 972 t o  1978.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemir J .  Ney, Jr. 

(assignor to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), 
Lowell, Mass. Seven patents. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN '" COMPANY, 

In connection with he pnbllcatlon of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
..... .... tnt ..... In the United States and In &II foreign countries dnring 
the past .."enken 1'''''''. Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRn of all 
the applications made for patents In the United States a.re solicited 
throngb thIs office ; while nea.rly THRBII-FOURTHS of all the patents 
talren In fOreign countries are procured throngh the same source. It 
il almost needlesa to add that, after BRentun fI.ear3' experience In pre
paring specUlcations and drawings for the United States Patent Otllce, 
the proprietors et the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con.., 
versant with the preparation'of applications in the best manner. and 
the transaction of all busineBS before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed te.tlmoulals trom the three 
ast ex·Commlssloners of Patents :-
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ALL THB BUSINESS 07 THB OIl'II'IOB O.A.lIB THROUGH YOUR.BANDS. I 
haTe no doubt tbat tbe public confidence thus Indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I bave &lwaye observed. In all your Intercourse with 
f::e��t'ieOf

a
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CHAS. MASON. 
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distmguisged that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was ap
P
olDted 

to the odice of Postmaster·General of the Unltod States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, l.869, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifying letter: 

MESSRS. MUNN .l co. :-It atfords me much ploasure to 11ea.r testl· 
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ma.rked ability, &nd uncompromising fidelity In performing your pro
felSIonai engacementl. Very reopectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 
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office be wrote to us as follows : 
MBSSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It reves me much pleaaure to say that. duro 
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Office wa..� transacted through your agency; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of 

le
0ur clients, as well 
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WK. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an Idea which they think may be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
8ubmlt It to uo, with a full deSCription, for adYlce. The points ot 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, I. promptly sent, free of cha.r,e. .j,ddreSi MUNN .l 
CO . •  No. 57 Park Row, Ne .... York. 

As 8Jl evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In
ventors througlIout the country. Hessrs. HUNN .l CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this p&per have become Identified 
with the .... hole brotherhood of Inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for .... hom they have taken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most fiattering testimonIal. for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which h&ll lnured to the Indlvld 
nals whose patent. were secured through thil otllce, and afterwa.rdo 
l\Iustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to man,. 
mUllons of dollars I Hessrs. MUNN .l CO. would .tate that they 
never had a more etllclent corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at pres�nt In their extenolve ol1\c .. , and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent boslne .. of all ldndo In the 
quickest time and on the most llber&l terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
Tbe service which Messrs. MUNN .l CO. render rratultoully upon 

eX8Jlllning an Invention does not extend to a .earch at the Patent 
Otllce, to see If a like InventIOn has been pr_d there; but Is an 
opinIon haoed upon .... hat knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
nventlon trom the record. In their Home Office. But for a fee of $6, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 

7 7  
special search made at the United Sta*"s Patent Omce, and a report 
set.tlng forth the prospecta of obtaining a p&tent, .lc., made np and 
mailed to the Inventor, with a p8Jllphlet, giving Instmctlons for 
furtber proceedings. These preliminary examip.ations are made 
tbrough the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN .l CO., corner or Po 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent pet. 
Bons. Many thou8AIlds of such examinations bave been made through 
thie Office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .t CO . •  No. 37 Pa.rk Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnIsh a model of his Invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical prodUction, he 
must furnish samples or the Ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be lecurely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and Rent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The expr .. s char,;e should be pr ... p&ld. Small 
models trom a distance can often be .ent cheaper by mall. The 
sarest way to remit money Is by a draft on New YOI:k, payable to the 
order of Messrs. MUNN .l CO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 
country can WluaUy purch8.Re drafts from their merchanta on their 
New York correspondents ; but, it not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk In sending bank bUIs by mall, h&vlng the letter regto. 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN .l CO., No. iI7 Pa.rk Ro ..... 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SYVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other change. 
in the fees are also made as follows :_ 

g� ;:� :�� ��;ft��tioii foi-·s·Patent; ;';;cej,t"ior''; d"tiiD:l� On Issuing each OrlglDal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m On appeal !-O Commissioner oi Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S3) On appl!c&tion for Re-Issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1' On applIcation for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . g� ftl'i:':I�f!'c�:i;.r:��.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : : : :  10 g� gl�� :��li��l�� f�� R::lrn \�:� ���)��.�����: : : : }g On tIJing application for DeslR1l (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . • . . . 

The patent Laws, enacted by Congr ... on the 2d of March, 1861, are 
now In full force, and prove to be of great heDe1!t to all parties who 
are concer neQ J.D new inventions. 

The law &boll.hes discrimination In fees required of forelgners, .. -
cepting natives of such c.ountries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngllBb, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners. except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of onr patent system (except In cases of do
sIgDS) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their InventloD. 
by ftllng a caveat ; to citizens only Is tbls privU_ accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can bave the papers preparetl ln the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the Invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, 00 
application by maIl. Address MUNN .l�CO., No. iI7 Pa.rIr. Row. New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN .l CO. &re prepa.red to nndertake the Investigation 

and prosecution, of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The closo 
proximity of their W ... hlngton Agency to the Patent Otllce alfords 
them rare opportuultles for the eumlnatlon and comparison ofrer
"rences, models, drawtnge, documents, .lc. Thetr'Bucces8 in the prosl' 
cution of rejected cases has neen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge Is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having r�ected cases which they desire to have prole 
cuted, are Invited to correspond with MUNN .l CO., on the subJoct, 
giving a brlof history of the case, InclOSing tbe otllclal letters, .lc. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN .l CO., are very extensively engaged In the prepa.ra. 

Uon and securing of patents in thp yariouB European countries. For 
the transaction of this bUiID.SS they have office. at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martlo, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onniers, Brussels. They thin" they can safely say that THBEE.l/OURTH8 

of all the European P&tents secured to American citizens a.re pfo 
cured throngh theIr ngency. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English law does not 
limit the Issue of patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of Information concerning the proper COurBe to be pursned 
in obtainIng patents In foreign countries through MUNN .l CO'S 
Agency, tbe requirements of different Government Patent Office!, &0., 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the prinCipal office, No. iI7 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch officea. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having """eSB to all the offiCial records at Washington, pertalnl", to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. �fUNN .l CO., a.re at all tlmdo 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or 8.88lgnmenn 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTOa.q. 
Inventors .... bo come to New York should not fall to pay " VIall to  

the extensive otllces of  MUNN & CO. They wl\l find a large collection 
of models (sevoral hundred) of various inventiona, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment Is one of great interest 
to Inventors, and Is ondoubtedly the most spaolous and best arranged 
In the world. 

HUNN .l CO. wish It to be dlstlnctlyonderstood that they do not 
speculate or tramc In patents, onder any circumstances ; but I hat 
the,. devote their whole time ana energies to the Interests of their 
cUentl. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN .l CO., having access to &II the patents granted 

since the rebaildIDg of the Patent Office, after the lire of 1836, can fur
nish the cl&lms of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who a.re about purchasing patent property, or patentee. 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
fuelr patent8, should h&ve their claims examined carefully by com. 
petent attorneys, to see If they a.re not likely to Infringe oome exl.t. 
I"g patent, before m&l<lng large Investments. Written oplaions on 
tbe validity of patents, after careful examination Into the faots, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such semc,," II 
&lwa:rs settled upon In advan.,., after knowlag the nature of the In. 
ventlon and being Informed of the points on which an opinion Ii 00 
IIclted. For further particulars addre .. 14UNN .l CO . •  No. iI7 Park 
Row New Yorlr. 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patenta are annUAlly expiring which might rea.lUr 
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be extenned, and If extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate pOMessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents a.r Ruftered to expire WIthout any effort at exten 

slon, owing to want of proper information on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatlves or aSSigns, &8 to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure In order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are mended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heir., may apply for the exten810n of patents, hut should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con 
ultlng or writing to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manuf&eturers, carefully prepared and pl&eed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 
atent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties sending models to this office on which they declue not t.o 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early 88 possible. We cannot engage t o  
retain models more than o n e  year after their receipt, owing t o  their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
fore, who wish to preserve theIr models ,!Ihould order them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure t.here obtatning 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
is in deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Pa.tentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to ca.ll a.t our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
"BY questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and mouelH by expl'ess 
'prepaid) .hould be addressl>d <0 MUNN & CO. No. 37 1'ark Row, New 
York. 

TO OUR REA..,ERS. 

PATENT CLA.JMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vfDtJon which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a. note to this office, stating the name of the pat.
entee and date of patent, when knowD, and enclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a. sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
)1 UNN & CO., Patent SolicitorS, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sendlnlr the paper when the time for which it was pro·pald 
has expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
�nt8 under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
entl!!l, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition, specification and oath, except the Government fec. 

RECEIpTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
ecrtptioDS, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when SUbscl1bcrs 
remit their money by m&II, they may colllllder the arrival of thl 
frst paper & I>ona,.fide &eknowledgement of our reception of their 
funds. 

Bindin!l' the .. Scientific Anlerican." 

It i s  ImpOl't&nt that all works of reference should be well bound. 
The SCIBNTIFIC AJI!ERICAN being the only publication In the country 
which records the doings oJ the United States Patent Office, It Is pre
served by & large Cl388 of its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer
enc�. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of bind
lDg in cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expr�ssed that we 
would adopt the style of olnding used on the old series, i . •. , heavy 
ooard sIdes covered With marble paper, and morocco backl!!l and 
corners. 

Believing that tile latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose In heavy board 
sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style Is 75 cents. We shall be un 
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will he happy to 
reeelve orders for binding at the publication office, No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

-----______ � 4.-. ________ ___ 

Back Numbers and Volunles of the "Scientific 
AOlerican." 

VOLUMES IlL , IV. , VII. , IX AND X.,  (NEW SE
RmS) complete (bound) may be had at this office .. nd from periodi. 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, $3-which In
cludes: postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a complete set of this publication for reference. 
Snbl!Cribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for !llndlng 
VOLS. I. , IT., V., VI. and VJJI. are out of print and cannot be sup· 
plied. 

C. D., ot' Maine-Asks the following question-" If I 
patent. a machine a.nd dIspose of the rIght, and then make an im� 
provement which I also patent, does that improvement belong to 
me or to the purchaser of the Original patent, and Jan the pur� 
chaser use the improvement:without my consent 1" \Ve answer
Unless there is a previous agreement by which the patentee stipu
lates to convey all subsequent improvements made b)r him, he 
would have entire control of the patent for the improvement, and 
no one could usc it withQut his consent. 

O. C. M., of N. J.-We have been interested in your 
statement of your troubles with your small propeller. You say 
thnt the boiler is perfectly cJean, but although it wa.� once large 
enough, it will not now make sufficient steam for your engine. 
The trouble must be in the latter then, for i f  all the conditions are 
t�e same with the boiter, as they were originally it will continlle to 
act well. It is very likely that the engine is in fault. Try the pis
ton and see if It leaks. Examine the valve and sec tf it sets fair . 
on its seati see that the eccentI'ic has not shifted. Your exhaust 
pipe is too small at any rate. It should be one and a balf timed 
the area ot' the steam pipe. Do not narrow it at the mouth ; let it 
be straight. It ought to work quite as well, if not bctter OU a 
small engine than when contracted. 'Write and Jet us know the re
sult. 

C. P. W., of Mass.-Very little power is ' obtained from 
a Barker-mm steam engIne cxcept with 11igh pressure. We should 
suppose, however, that you could produce sufficient blast for a 
chemist's :fire with an engine similar to the onc described but con
st.ructed of thicker metal. The arms should bc sword-shaped ; this 
might be effected by enclosing the Iron tubular arms in sword
shaped sleeves. The openings sbould be very sma,tl, perhaps the 
lOOth of an I nch in diameter. 

H. C. A., of Ohio.-You will find full instructioBs for 
making all the solutions used in electro-plating in " Smec's Electro 

l\oletallurgy," published by John Wiley, of this city. 
R. F. , of Ind.-In the Heckel' & Waterman experiments 

a slide valve is used, worked by an excentric. 
W. L. C. ,  of Md.-The dimensions of the engine in the 

Heckel' & Waterman experiments ,,'erc stated in our la!3t v01ume, 
page 377.' The cylinder is ten inches i n  dia.meter with t\','o Ceet 
stroke. As the ob,ject of the experiments is to test the quan tlty of 
fuel l'equired to do a givcn amount of work in a given time with 
different measures at' expansion, the cut-off i8 fixed at a certain 
point for each thirty hours run. 

P. P. ,  of N. Y. - The specimen you senli us is a very 
good artlCle of plumbago. Most of the mining companies in this 
city are perfect swirdlcs. We would suggest to you to ad vertise a. 
part of the mine extensively and sell it at auction. 

E. L., of Pa.-If you ask your druggist for a box of the 
• 1 Pittsburgh Salt Company's Concentrated Lye, " which is sold for 
twenty-five cents, you will find a number of receipts for making 
soap attached to the box. They are the best- and 8impJest that we 
can give you, We lIla.ke all our own soap for family u:::e w i th this 
lye. and it \� white, hard, amI ve!'Y mnollient. 

R. K .  L., of Pa.--Chaills have been llHtde ca�t in one 
entire length. There Is no value in them befng only specimens of 
the molder's skill. On page 177 of the " Metal Worker's Assistant," 
you will :find an engraving and full description of such a cbaln. 

C. S. T., of :r.lass.-Addl'ess H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut 
street, l'hi !a delphia, for a work on malleable iron. 

- - - -.... ---
lUone)" Received .  

At the Scientific American Office, o n  account 01 Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, July 13, 186-1, to ""ednesday, July 
20. 1864'-
J. D., of N. Y. ,  $30 ; E. M. C., .f R. I. , $41 ; n . )!. L., of N. Y., $41 ; 

J. B . . oJ Mich . , $25 ; E. H., of N. Y. , $15 ; S. W. 1'. , of m., $15 ; S. v , 
of Pa., $20 ; R B. )1. ,  of Ohio, $28 ; G. �rcK., of N. Y., $15 ; I. W. B. ,  
o f  Mich., $28 ; H .  1' ,  G . ,  o f  Pa., $20 ; W .  G .  S. , o f  Pa., $16 ; )/. R . ,  o f  
�lIch . •  $15 ; S .  & B . ,  of Conn . .  $16 ; A. 1'. , o f  N .  J . •  $25 ; H. C .  II. , o f  
III . ,  $100 ; A. D., o f  N .  Y . ,  $16 ; J. 0 . . of  N .  V . ,  $16 ; W. R. R ,  o f  Ky., 
$45 ;  J. P'. G. P., of N. Y., $10 ; G. M. L., of N. Y., $44 ; J. F. R ,  of III . ,  
$20 ; C. v. W., of N. J. ,  $20 ; 1'. H., of N. Y., $20 ; W. D. S. , of N. J. ,  
$20 ; A. R., of N. Y . ,  $250 ; J. V. C. C., of Con n. ,  $46 ; A. W. H., of N. 
Y., $92 ; n. M., of N. Y., $12 ; J. D. ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; H. F., of N. Y.,  
$25; N. Y., of N. J., $25 ; 'V. T. H., of Maine, $10 ; J. L. B. ,  of Ilia. , 
$10 ; H. C. D., of Mich., $25 ; W. R., of Conn., $25; .T. R, of Ind. , $16 ; 

)1. II. B., or III., $15 ; C. C., of Alass. , $10 ;  G. A . ,  of Oregon, $41 ;  E. 

C., of Mass .• $36 ; C. C. B., of Iowa, $35 ; J. B., of N. Y., S16 ; J. S., 0, 
Cal . ,  $20 ; W. & 8., of N. Y., $16 ; J. S. �'., of N. T., $52 ; J. B., of N .  
Y . ,  $186 ; J. & B . ,  o f  N .  Y. , $66; E .  F. W . ,  of N. Y . ,  $16 ; D. W .  e. w., 
of �Iich., $20; J. '1'. W., of N. Y., $2"2 ; E. B.,  of N Y., $20; J. F. C., 
of N. Y., $16 ; J. G., of 111., $45 ; W. "T., of Conn., $46 ; J. H. C. ,  of 
N. Y., $23 ; U. II., of N. Y., $25 ; D. E. B., of Inu., $23 ; E. S., of I'a. , 
$25 ;  J. A. McC. , of Ky. , $10 ; O. G. 1'. , of Pa., $25 ; W. II. , of N. Y. 
$25 ; G. W. P., of N. Y., $25 ; G. V. S., of III. ,  $30 ; H. �'., of III . ,  $26 ; 
S. &: B., of Mich., $31 ; J. F. B., of Ind.,  $16 ; S. M. B., of Mich . ,  $35 ; 
M. C. n., of Ind., $15 ;  J. E. '1., or Pa.., $25 ; J. W. P., of M aine, $15 ; 

Mrs. L. A. II., of N. II. , $25 ; C. S., of N. Y., $lli ;  1'. B. I" . ,  of )Ia�::l. 
$20 ; W. S., of Mich., $20; T. II. S., of Va., $20; U. L., of N. Y., $45 ; 
O. M. �'., of Pa., $45 ; C. p. B., of N. Y., $45 ; G. l'. I. C., of N. J., $:0 ; 
A. J. P., of N. Y., $20. 

Persons 11Rvmg remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above ll::;t to see that their Initials appear in It and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by maU, and their initials arc not to 

_ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ ____ ., _______ . __ _ ._ be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
-- -- ----- - -------- the amount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. 

N. D. , of N. Y.-Thirty years ago we heard a story 
somewhat similar to the one you IJave h oard about Whittemore'. Specification3 and drawings and models belonging to 
stealtng the invention of the card-Rotting machine ; but on exam� parties with the following initials have been forwa.rded. to the Patent 
ining the evidence we arc satisfiC!d that all of these Rtorics are Office. from Wednesday. July 13, 18Gt, to \Vedl1esday, .July 20, 1864 :-
false. See tho report of the Congressional Committee. Rec also in .J. D., of N. Y. ; E. ::\f. C., of R. J. ; O. M. IJ. ,  of N. Y. ; T. \V. B., of 
the last volume of the SCIE�TIFIO AMBRICAN accounts of recent in .Mic!}. ;  n. G. P., of N. Y. ; j\f. e., of Oll io ; n.  W.  P., of N. Y. ; }\1. lI. 
vcstlgations of the subject of the absorption of gases by water and B. , of Ill. ; ,Yo II. ,  of_Conn . ; A. P.,  of N. J. ; l�. A. H., of N. H. ; G-
their expulsion by heat. 

. 
:M.,  of N. Y. ; J. D., of N. Y. ; J. B . ,  of N. Y., (4 cases) ; E. M. C., of J. H. T., of N. Y.-If a cannon were moving breech R I. ; N. S., of )lich. ; C. W. & n., of l'a. ; II. 1'. G., of Pa. ; I.. O. C., 

foremost through the nir at the rate of I,M feet per second, and of Pa. ; J. E. T., of Pa. ; ]f. C. II., of Ill. ; J. H. C., of N. Y. ; 11. }<'., Of 
:;hould be discharged with a force that would move the baH I n  reln- N. Y. ; G. II . ,  of N. Y . ; .J'. '1'. 'V. ,  ot' N. Y. ; A .  \V. H., of N. Y. (2 
tion to the cannon 1,00J feet a ::ccond, t�e baH would fall Yertically I case:;) ; E. C., of MaKs. ; W. H.t of N. Y. ; J. L. B. ,  oj' Pa. ; H 1" " . 01' 
to tb� ea+tb. Ill. ; H. C. D., of )lich. ; S. M. B. ,  of �1iCh. ; �. V., of Pit. 

RATES OF ADVER'rISING. 

IITWENl'Y.FIVE OENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay 
8 ble·in adva.nce. To enable all' to understand how to calculate the 
amount tVllV must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will e:JT�,Njn that ten words average one line. Engraving's wlll not 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem oblectlonable. 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND }<;(JUIPAGB. 

[)()2 BROA JlWAY. NEW YORK. Jllhr 19th. 1864. SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
this office untU 12 M., on Thnr�day, th e 28th Inst-ant, for 

furniRhin� by contract, at the Depot of Army Clothing and Eqlltpage 
in this city,-

Blankets. 
Knit Drawer�. 
Flannel Drawers. 
H ospit.al TentR :md Flies 
HOFlpitul Tent FlieR. 
�he1tpr TentR. 8 07.. Duck. 
Manilla PRPer. 36x40. 

�llmple." 'of wh ich Ciln be seC'n fl.t this �ffice. ."idt1er� will 
submit wit.h their propmm.l� Ela.mnlps o f  tlw n rtlc1es whlch they pro· 
po�� to deliver or of the m llterh lR nf wh i ch the Il.rticles are to b(�. 
made, in the case of Flann c>l nrnwcrR � n d  Tent.Ft at lpast one yard of 
the matp.rlal shon!tt b� l'IubmittE'rl . Bl(lder� wl11 !'Itate the fluantlty 
they wil'lh to furniRh, t.he shorteRt timp. in whir.h they can m ake dehv� 
eries, and how soon they can complete the delivery of all they bid 
fOAll propm;:a]� must be accomnnnic>d hy n pr.oppr g'uar:mt:v, !'ignpd 
by two responsible pft,rt.ies, FtPtting forth that if a contract lR award
ed to the pn,rty namerl t.her�in be �'i1l at once execute the same, and 
give bunrlR for itA fa.tthfnl perfonn ance. . . The United States reservcs the rlght to reJect all bld8 deemed ob· 
le�:���!!�s !'I.hou1tl be �nt1or�efl " Pronosals for furnl!:;lling (here 
in::.;ert the article bid for)" sUHl addre�sed to 

1 LT·COL. D. II. VINTON, D y .  Qr. Mr. Oenl. 

On!'lCE OF ARMY CLOTHJNH AND j.:nUJP,\ GE. 
PHTLAIY�T.PHJA . •  Tlllv ?nth, 18M. SEALED PR.oPOSALS WILL BJ.:: RECEIVED AT 

- this Otficp unti1 12 o'clock. M . . on TU(,Riby t:he 26t.h insta.nt. for 
supplying the Schu:\.'lkill A rsen!l.l wit.h thf" fol1owme: artleJel'l. VIZ :

SKy-blue K�ri'1p.y, 'army :;;t.anrhtrd, ').-; or 6··1 widl'1 to be m ade from 
pure wool, an .' (rep. from shnddv. 

Blue Flannel Rack CoatFt. l i ned. 
HaverRR.ck!'l. linen. 'PH int�d. . . Blankets vulcanizcd In(lja.·rllhb�r (lr nutta-percha. tor mfantl':'-'. 
BOOtii ' � To be sewerl bv h:l nd or m ::t chinp.rv, b.ut if 

and { b�r machin�ry, to b{� double·Holed, Without 
Bootees. , weltFt. 
Drums, artillf>ry. :\�' and full Si7,I'. 
( J eneral Hmmitat )<'lm:s. 
Cumpany ()rd�r.BnokFt. 
Oompany nP.Rcy··,ptlve Bonk". 
Rt'eimen ta.l Oenel'al Order nooks. 
R�giment.Rl Orner Hnok�. , Hrhtade, Division. ann Heatlqua,rter Book!" \"1'( 
Rrigarl(! Jjet�ers receiycd. 
Brigufle J�f>t.t.er. 
Bri�de Order. 
All the above articles to be of (l'rmy standard. 

AI�o, 
Linen TJinin�� : samples rf'quirp.d . 
Armv St.1\ndard ,",:l.mplp� nf pach of the ahllvc articles can be fI�t:" 

at thiR'Office, to which de1iVf�l'le� must "trictly c�nform. 
Bidclers mn�t. state in their PrllPo�al s  t.hp pnce (which m.l1"t br> 

civE'n in writ.ln�. as well as in figures), and also the quantIty and 
t

i
�;�;tl�

el
:���r'bC �l1!lI':I,nt('ell bv two I'e�n()n�ibl+' persnng. who�c> 

t���t��� T��J�t,��ffici���l�(���l�it..:ll!�l' �1��I'�;�;����'l1�,��i':!��db��'
o
O�� 

public functiollR,ry of the United State�. 
Bids from defa:ultin� Contracto'N'. and thOR� that do not ful l v  

comply with tbe requirements o f  this advertisement, will not b(' 
conRidered. 

Blank form8 for nroPoslllR c>mhracin,g' th p. tp.nll�  of the e"l1a rantep 
requiren on each hid. can bp. h Rct on ::tnplicatioIl at this OfficE", and 
none others, which do not embrace this JnHtrl'lntee. wi ll be con�Jrl , 
ered : nor �'m any proposal he considerec1 which 1I0es Dot strictly 
conform to t.he reu l1il'emf'!nt.s therf>in stat.erl. 

Bids must be endorsed " Proposals fo ;> Arm.v SIIOptif'!K." stat.ing th� 
a1'ticle bid for. G. H. CROSMAN, 

1 A�st. Quar. Mast. Gen. U.S. A .  

PLATINA PLAn� AND WJRE. -IMPOR.TED AND 
for sale by SAMU1<;L S. WHITE, Dental Depot., 658 Broadwd.'. 

New York. . 5 4'11' 

HEYER'S POCKET SEWING MACHINE.-ILLU�
. trn.ted i n  No. 5, current volume. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. State 

and Oounty Rights for sale. Address W. D. HEYER, Box 762. New 
Orleans, IJa. 5 4* 

A GENTLEMAN, WITH 18 YEARS' ENGINEERING 
experience. desires a re·engag-ement as :-luperintendant or 

Draughtf.man. Unexceptionablp. te�timonialo Hod references given. 
Address W. H., Box 212, Post�office-, Baltimore, :Md. 1* 

STEAM ENGINE W ANTED.-FROM 20 'f0 3.5 HORSE
Power, in good condition. And the correspo ndent will ple8se 

state whose make. how long it has bE'en in m:e. also !'tate price. Ad· 
dress JAMES AKEN, Sandbake, Rensselaer county, N. Y. 5 ;'1* 

FOR SALK-A SUPERIOR POWER BOILER 
Punch and Boiler Former. Price for both, $210. lu({uire or H .  

McCOLLUM, Owego, N .  Y. P I  

A HPLENDID STORY B Y  SYLVA N US GOBB, J H . ,  
i n  the PRINTER'S DEVIL. this week, at all NewsdealE'r�. 11 

is one of the'best this popular author ever wrote. llEil""'Tbe PRINTER';-; 
DEVIL, a handsome, illustrated, literary , and mhicel1uneous family 
paper, will be f<:ient six months to any new subEcriber for 25 cent!'. 
Alluress " PRINTER'S DEVIL," 113 Fulton Rtreet, New York. I 

TWIST DRILLS.-.\LL :SIZES 01<' STUB'S \VUlt; 
Dril l� ; also 'l'wi!'t Dri l l s  for m nchinists' use, varying in dialD {, ·  

ter b y  �2nds from : ' ; . ·inch tu ] irinch, togetller wit.h socket.s to ti l  
them. }<'or sale b y  Uie " Manhattan Fire Arms Company," cornel' of 
High and Orange ::treets, Newnrlc, N .  J. !) .p 

SOMETHING O F  HfPORT,\ NCR 

. Having obtai ned LeltC!r� Patent for t,mn1ng Leather \nthout ReO. k .  
anll said plttenl. h a.vi n� been :.;ublmtted t o  the 8eV�l'est te�t, pond Z'1."� 
ing entire satisfn ctioll , as H ll1 <.1n..vits i,n my pOs�(';.s.lOn wJlI af!nm, I.hf. 
ferent pcrsons bough� r_izhts . who WCl'C not .t�nJlcr.Cl" i)1� t haY'll�� 
8trictly adhet'cd to t.he 1Il:-:1.ruc' lOnR accompn!lYID� r.nch rlgbt h:tv(' 
b�en enabh�d to ma.ke t.he b�:.t of 1eather. Hl quick t ime, ::J..nd at ! r�;l 
expense th an cnn be done with bark. Th.u Patentec jg a practleal 
tanner, ancI will send all neCC:lsary inRt.rnct.1O�1R to ar.'Y person buytn� 

�,!�'��i ����tiQ�rtUr�J�:c�;��t.
an

J10��I���t1;�fI1��G;��;�t�� a����!: ALEX�'\NDEl� lIILI., 1'atent('C', Dubuque, Im�·a. 5 3'·:' 

ALCO'fT'S CONCBNTRIC LATHES.-FOR B1WO�I , 
Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Roundil, &c.-PricH $20 ; Hnd a l l 

ntht�r kimls of Wooft·working :M,�c1linl'rr, for Hale 1)y S. ( \  J I l IJ r.:.:, 
Nu I:! Platt Htrcet, New York. IJ 
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SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. 

�:�e�:;�sCk��:a�fc�e;rE��I!e��ii:.v�t.c�lorJ;o1., Bvo, $� � 
Reed on Ventilation in American Dwellings, 1 2." Booth on Clock and Watch Making, I 75 Smee's Electro Metallurgy. etc., 1 75 �rahan'B Field Fortitlcations. 1 25 " Advanced Guard and Out-post. Rervlce, 1 25 " Drawings of }."ortifications and Stereotomy, 1 25 " Industrial Drawing. 1 vo1., 8vo, 2 50 Warren's Drawing for Students and Engineers, 1 25 
Ruskin's Elements of Drawing. 12mo, 1 00 Coe's Drawing Ca;rds-15 kinds in packs-per pack, 37}G. �mith's TopographicaJ Drawing. 1 vol., 8vo, 1 75 " Linear Perspective, I 50 ftuskln's Elements of Perspective, 75 WalTen's Linear Perspective, 75 Hand-Book of Oil PaInting, 1 75 Hatfield's American House Carpenter. 3 00 Hollv's Carnenter's and Joiner's Hand-Book 60 Dowling's Cottages, etc., ' 

2 50 " Hints to Persons about Building, etc., 1 75 Fairbairn's Application of Iron to Building, etc. . 2 00 French on the Iron Trade, 2 on 
�1i:�!Uc�e����ilt��;�I�!�emiCal Analysis, � � " EI�ctrlcity and Ma�netism, 2 50 HiUe1l's Mining In Pacific �tates. 75 
Kemp's Landgcape Gardening Plates. 2 00 Downing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America, 2 50 Loudon's Gardening for Ladies, 1 50 I .. indley's Horticulture, 1 50 Pa,n;on's on Culture of Ute Ro:;;e, 1 2.1) Gilroy and Macfa.rlane on DYeing. 1 vol . .  8vo. 3 00 
Catlin's Breath of Life (Shut your .Mouth), platct', 31)� 
y���lished antI for sale by JOHN WILEY, 535 Broadway, New 

*** ?failed and prepaid on receipt of pricp.. EngliHh and French Scientific Books in stock and imported to order. 
PROPOSALS FOR MORTAR SHELL. 

OIWNANCE OFFrm;, 
'VA& nEPART)fENT, 

Sealed Pro1)osals \ViTI be receiv:?�iIIf��o�ttPc'e C'���ft ���ay, the 1st day of August, 1864., for 8·inch Mortar Shell, to be delivered in the following quantities, at the undernarned arsenals viz '-At the Watertown Arsenal, Massachu�etts. 5,000. ' ' 
At the Watervli{�t Ar�en<ll. New York. ·[().OOO. At the New York Arsenal. Governor's Il"liancl, N. Y • •  2O,(XX)' 
At t.he Alleg-hany Ar!oienal, Pittsbnrgb, 10,000. 
..A t  the Washin�ton Arsenal, D. C .• 5,000. These projectiles are to be made of the kind of metal. and inspect

ed after the MIleR la.id down in the Ordnancc� Manual ; the tensile strengt1;l of the iron t.o be not le8s than 14.000 Ib8. per square inch. Dra.wmgs can be "le(�n at any of the United States Arsenals. The 

��Ojd;ji���:Je �r t�J� ��;g:��l�l f��e tho�' f�h���� 'fg:rir����o�i!tr�� �� handling. . 
BidderR win �tate the I'f:.te at which they will deliver Failures to make deliverip.s at n. 8p(�cified time will s·llbiect the contractor to a forfeiture of the number hp. mav fail to deliver at that time. Bidders will state pxplicitly the Arsenal, or Arsenals, where they 

fi���o:: !::c�e���re, if1.o�h��;e���� o�n��o.iectiles they propose to de-
No bIds WIll be com:iuered from pa.rtie� other than regular founders, or proprietnr:.l of works who a.re. known bv thi1'1 Department to be cap!,hle of exeeuting the work proposed for. Should any paltv obtaimng a rtmtr.ad oft'er shell other than . those, cast in his i:3 !�id�dl'Y, they will be rejected, and the contraet rendered null 
Forms of bills can be ohtained at t.he above-named Arsenals. Prorm;als not made out on this form will not be considered. 

G UARANTY. 
The bidder will he required to accompauy his proposition with a guaranty tllgn�d by two....respoDlilihlp persons, that, in case the bid is stCCepted. he will at once eXOOltte tim � for ttte wam-et wttb good and sutllcient suretl&i., in a sum equa1 to the amotdit of the eontraet. to dplivpr the article proposed, in conformity with fbe  terms of thi� advel'til"lement ; and in caRe the  Jl;aid htdd(>r should fail to enter into t.he (':ontract, they to make good the difference between t.he offer of said bidder and the next resoonsible bidder, or the person to whom the contract mal be awarded. The responsibilit.v of the g'Uarantors must be shown by the official 

(�ertitlcate of tbe Clerk of the nearest District Court, or of the United States District Attorney. Bonds in the sum equal to the amount of thf' contract, signed by 
t. be contractor and hoth of his guarantol'�. will be required of the fuccessful bidder or bidder� upon signing thJ contract. 

FORM OF GUARANTY 
We, the undf'r�i�ned, residents of ----, in the county of 

--�-. and �tate. of ---�. hereby jointly and severally �ovenant with the Umted Hates B.nd [!uarantee. in ease the foregoing bid of --�- be accepted, that he or tlJf'v will at once ex�cute the contr11ct fol' the same. with g-ood and sufficient sureties, in 
a. sum .�Qual to the amount of the contract. to furnish the article� proposrd in conform ltv with the terms of this advertisement dat.E'cl 
.July 8, 1864, under which the bid was mad e ;  and. in case the said 
antee to m���l 

���JOt��
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�A���:c�

o
g!�;C:e:\I;!

O
�#��i�'f i�e �:td 

�:gg:�t��:�t��:::�d�J.0nsij)le bidder, or th� person to 

Witness: : � �lv��nder our hands and seals this - day of , . [Sea!.l 
To �hls !!,uaranty must b. appended; the offiCial certificate I����� 
cntlOned. Each party obtaining a contra�t will be oblig-ed to enter into bond with approved sureties for Its faithful expcutlon. Upon the award being made, successful bidders will be notified and furnished with forms of contract and bonds. ' 
Tbe Department reserves the l'ight to reject any or all bids it' not deemed sa' h;fnct.ory. Proo�sa.ls �iI1 be Il.(h.ll'e�i'i:ed to " Brigadier-General George D. Ram

loSav, ChIef of Ordnance. ·Wa�hington, D. C . .  " and endorRerl " Propo-�aJs lor 8·inc11 Mortar SbeI1.�rigadier_G�n��i},G6h�f :fA�����ce. 

THE HUMAN VOICE ; MALE AND FE�IALE. Why IS one Bass, and the other Soprano l' Stammprin� The t.rue cha.racter indicated bv the Voice. CLIMATE, as affecting the Races-Temoerament, Qllalitv, a.nd ConstitutIOnal oitl'erences, hetween Northerner� and Routhernpr!ol. :Men for the Time. Our NaUOf!al Resources ; Shan we Rcpudiate l' l\fARRIAGE-Union of Opposltes-Short Courtshios-1I>tatrimoninl Customs. Was it a Ohost l' :Murderers detected by DreRms. Wit·cheF!. Sensations when Crying -Is it nainful ! CorntnQ' to One's Self. Prayed to Death. . SIR ROWLAND HILL, MR. CHARLER MINOT. C. H. KILGORE, SRAMAN �IMONs-a murderer.-DR. E. K. KANE. the explorp.r An ESQulM�UX ; F!SHERWOMEN of Roulog-ne ; with Portraits. Characters, and 
BlOgrapllle!ol. Al:o;o, Et1)nology, Physiology. PhT{'nolo�, Phvslognomy, and Psvchology, m the AUf!1lst Double No. PHRENOLOGICJ.L .JOU�NAL :  20 ccnt.�. Of �2 a.-ve�r. Newsmen havp it. Sent first. poc;;t, hy F OWI,ER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. 5 2* 

SnJAM ENGINE FOR SALE. -A NEW HIGHLY llnish�d. Steam Engine. particularly adapted for � Sugar House or Water Works. Apply at 114 Liberty street, New York. 4 S' 

N B -I WANT TO CONTRACT FOR 'MA KING 
• • 10.000 nair of my j=:lp.lf-RegiQt.erin<r Caliners. Sep. SCIE�TIFIC A.MJmI�AN. March .'5th. Would �f'11 t.he ri{!'ht for R. few Statr>R an� contt'�,(':�� Wlt.h tho party. Address w�r. A. MORSE Box 1 �23t Philadelphia, Pa. ' 'pt , 

GALVANIZED mON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
, ll��pntch fl.nd ca'lUnZR fnrni�h('d If U(lSirflfl. either Malleabk or ' .nl.l/ II'on . .A(lJI'(I��, lfILCOX & lI.\'I..L, Middletown, Conn. 

16 12eow* 
- - ------ ��- -�����-.--� 

THE CHEAPEST MOBE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have thei" 
Inventions Illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge Is made for the publication, ana the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as Boon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patenteeft often get executed by Inex
perienced artists for printing circul8J'I' and handbills from, can be 
admitted Into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And It Is not 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approbn
'tlon In this respect, we shall decline to publisb. 

For further particulars aJ lre8s-
MUNN '" CO., 

PublisL ( J  f of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. S7 Park Row, New York City. 

-_ .. _ .. _----.--_._--'-

PATENTS ! !-VALUABLE ENGLISH AND AMERI
CAN Pat�nts int.roduced, manufactured, or flold for cash on commission. Coni�ments respectf'",t ty solicited. Address SNYDER 

& WALTER. 229 Broadwav, New York. REFERRNCES.-John i\lcKewan, 55 Maiden Lane ; J. Wilmot, No. 2 Bowling Green. 1 tf 

FOR SALE.-ONE PULLEY, 80 INCHES DIAME
TER, 24-inch face. bored for a%-inch shaft. Apply to " Provi-dence Tool Company," PrOvidence, R. I. 4 tf 

.-.--.---- . --. --�-.--. ------

NOTICE.-PARTIES HAVING EITHER AN IM
proved Thrashing Machine, Fa.rm Mm, or Cotton Gin to be introduced, . may addres!1I " Patent Horse-power Company," 1 .509 Pennsylvama avenue, PhUadelptJia. 4 6* 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! 
. For RiliJroads, St{'amers, amI for machinery and Burning, PEARE'S Imnroveti Engine and Signal on. inilorsed and recommended by thp. hi�he�t authoritv In the United Stat.eR, This Oil t>O�S{'RReR qualities vitallv essential for lubricftt.ing and hurning, anft found in no other oil. It is offered to the pub1ic l11)On the most reliable. thoroug'h, and pract.ical test. O�rr most skillfnl engineerR and machinistF! pronounce it Rl1perior to (lnd cheaper thA.n any other, and the only oil that is  in an cases reliable and will not gum. The " Scientific Ameri�an," after several tests, nronounc�s it j j  sunerior t.o anv othcr thpv have used for macbinerv." For z;:ale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. H.-Reliable orders fined for any part of the United Stat{'s aull Canad". 4 tf 

POWER LOmIS FOR SALE.-SIXTEEN SATIN
ETT Looms. together with lot of pulleys nno han�ers. Manufactured by Alfred Jenks & Son. Address LOCK, Box 70, Lexington, K� 4 P 

FOR f3ALE.-EIG�� -�CAST-IRON RETOR:rS, with PInes. Gtrders, etc., also Arch Fire "Rrlck. The wliole 
IIA.VP heen ht.tlH used and a.fe fts '!'nod 0.'-' new. Wf!re erected to dht
t.il  oi l  from coal. Apply to J. R. FINLAY, t29 North ThiI'd street, �t,. Louis, Mo. 4 3* 

COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY. STRAUSS'S 
, LIFE OF .TESUR. etc. Also, ROUSSEA..TPs CONFESSIONS. BOC! ... ACCIO'S DECAMERON, etc. Send your addr�q�:on ,., stit,mped cW1�J;�'�'L.::':tr�::���!1y�eCUllar Books. CALVIN B��!-

$500 WANTED TO SECURE FIVE VALUABLE 
Patents In the United States. Security on the whole 

with a libera� nortton off"erpil. Also a Plow Pa.tent which ha. .. � iUf;lt hef"n patented in the United States. GEO. E. HANDALL, Yaphank, L, I. 4 2* 

WANTED.-A STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER OT!' 
about six horse-nower. Address SAMUEL WELLS, Ripl(!!y, Chautauqua county, N. Y. 4 2* 
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V AL'UABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND MAN'UFACT'URERS. 

wiTthbe publishers of the RCIENTTPIC AMERICAN have ,lust prepared 
much eare, a pamphlet of JufennatioD about Patents and the Patent Laws, which ought to be III the hands of every invent.or and 

��tentee, and &]80 of manufacturers who use patenied invention@:. 
in: t'i.�"i��';I�� t���;;I�u1of���:i���s b:�ter understood after read· 

The .complete Patent Law Amendment Act of 18tH-Practical InstructIons to. Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent. also about 
Models-DeSIgD.�Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments-Revenue Tax 
-Extensions-InterfereneeS-Infr1ngements-Appeals--Re�isBue8 of Defective Patents-Valldity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
-Best Mode of IntrodUCing them-Importance of the Specification -Who are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the granting ot a. 
Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Schedule of Pat· :::'�iee8 ;  also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law quee-

It
l 
has been tbe deSign of the publisherA to not onlv furnish, In con· 

�en ent form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT LA w and RACTICE, but to answer a grp.at varJety of questions which have bren put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
o FfeDtmfN>n "earll. which replies are Dot aceessible in any other form. 
Tt:>e publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mall, on receipt of !!Iix cent� In post-RIle stamps. 
S71.���e�0�u:! &Y��k: Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No 

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 

M th� Maryland Institute of Baltimore, for the promotion of the 
. echamc's Arts, will commence Monday evenln.rr. Oct. Sd, and contmue to Mondav evening, Oct. 31 st, 1864. The Hall will be open for the reception of goods on Monday. Rept. 26th. GoOetS for corn-oeti4 tion anq pr{'mium must. be depostted hefore Thurf'.day nIght, Sept.. 

29th. CJreulars. embracmg detailf'.. may be had of the Actuary at 
t.he In<:tltute. Communications addressed to the undendgned, or to WSH. C, CORNTHWAITE. Actuarv, will.be promptly att<lnded to, 11 W. W. MAUGHLAN, Chairman Committee on Exhibition. 

FOR SALE BY THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR, 
. Philadelphia, Pa., one nair Ericsson Caloric En,"ne�. 24-inch cyhn<1er�. RUltable for a printing- office. Price 81,500. Inouire of J. 

�hN���1�a��:'NE, & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. ; or S, V. MERRJC
6K, 

ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ' CHEMISTHY, M.etallurgy. Assaying, &c .• at Union College, 'Schenectady. 
N. Y. For CIrcular address RegIstrar. 24 ly* 
WATER WHEELS.-OVER 900 01<' WARREN'S 

Tllr!>ines a.re now operatin� with great f=ucce@s in Cotton. Woolen, GrIst, and Saw MtHs. &c. For circular, address A. WARREN Ae:ent, American Water Wheel Company, 31 Exchange street. Boston 
Mass. 19 12* 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. DAMPER REGULATORS, Guarante�d to effect a. grea.t saVIne: in fuel and give the InO� perfect rep:ularity of power. For sale by t.he subscribers. who have e�tablisheo their �xclusivp right to man·ufactnre damper regulators, using' diaphrA.grnR of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT STEA.M AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 
:I 2fj* 

FOR SALE.-A NOVEL AND PATENTABLE " CORN 
rIJANTER.l1 Jatplv invent.ed. toget11er with f' model " of p.am(>. AdJress ROBERT L. SMITH, Stockport, N. Y. 3 4* 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-veyorFl, ArchitectR. Machinists, and fl.chools. EnJtineers' and SurveY0rA' transits, levels, compa�ses, and chains, Chesterma,n'R Me-
£"l�).::r4.���k�tJ'�mc"�u�s(J1:-���le;.��r.I������hf:.to�ie� 

nd Illustrated catalOgues gratis 21 12* 

DUDGEON HYDRAULIC JACKS AT NEW YORK 
, priceR. For oaie by ENEAS DUDGEON, corner of Eighth a,nd Mmna streets, San Francisco, Cal. 2 3* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
aristnu: from Specific ('Ruses tn both �exes-new and reliabl� 

treatment, in Report.s of the Howard ABsociation-sent in se:dpd IE'<t+..er envelopeA, free of cba.rge. Addre"" Dr. J. SKJLLIN HOUGHTO • Hii;d Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

-
--.--- --------�-. . 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinip.t.s' tools. of superior quality, on hand a.nd finishinll. for sale low, For de�crintion and price 8.d.dress NEW HAYEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. ltf 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND. lfODEL MA KERS. PAT 
ENT Office l\fodelR. Working ModelR, and Experimental MachinpTV, marle t.o order at l00rwalker Ettreet, between Cent.er and Elm. New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Hf 

NAME PLATES FOR INVENTORS AND MANG-
r .. ctur ... made neatly by SMITH & BUTLER, 449 Broome GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-

street. New York. TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 4% Broadway, New York. 
N. B.-Quantities made at rcducetI rates. 4 4' 1 tf 

- �------

WANTED.-A HIGH PRESSURE STATIONARY MANUFACTURERS OF S'JEAM ENGINES, WITH 
�team Eng-ine. Short �troke. 70 to 7� hor��-n()wer. Addrp!,;s, the link motion, vrlriabJe cut. off of the most approved con 

with full particulars, Box 478. Post-office, Plltladelphia. 4 3* �t;'t�t����r�i�f·l�;rr�ss��11��1(lT�§�tut��;i!i�:H������o��� Mi3��e 

WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND-HAND 
LATHE 30 (0 M lncbes .win". 16 t.o 20 feet berl. with or with· out. screw �ear. la:!"gp conp1'1 a,nil aPRr�, fltrong mandrpt and hpRVY bed, Address L. S. B >\'RTHOLO�!EW, 124th street, Harlem, New York. 4 2*  

PATENT LABOR-SAVING LATHE. -THIS LATHE is mf\fle in whole hoarlts, all  width:;;. and from sixteen inchp� to t.welve feet in length. �pa(';p� for mort.nr t.o cllnl'h all  sawed 8,liln�. 
Riltht.� for Hale low. �plendid nnportunitv for mill-ownprl"l to protttablv incrp}ulP thpir bUJ:liness with hllt small out1[1Y. Send for circular 
to D. D. GARLAND, Kewaunee, Wis. 4 2*  

WATER WHEELS.--STEVENSON'S HELICAL 
Turhinp-. on horizontal ShA ft for VPl'V hivh tRUR. and vp11:lcal shaft. for nrdtnarv fall!11. Combining- the Helix with thp .Tonval Whppi prnner, wtth frIction 8tpp R.bove the whp,pl. A verY durRhlp whppl . I!'ivine: a hiu:h rpsult At moderate cost. Address J. E. STEVENSON, 

200 Broadway, New York. 4 4* 

FOR SALE.-ONE HUGHES' PATENT ATMOSPHERIC Trio Hammer. New. in gooil ordf'r. and very cheap. Tt i8 run by an �inch hf'1t .. Rml can he rnA.de to �trike Anv welght of blow between 5 Ibs, and 30,000 Ibs. Inquire of D. A. MORRIS, RockawRV. 
N. J, 4 3* 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK. LYOlil 
k CO., Manufacturers (Offic�p., 74 B�ekman Rtreet, New York). �,re always nrenared to furntsh Gun and Pistol 8crews to samp''', 

Screws to fit Ule n. S. Musket, Rewin� Machine Screws, and Met.l Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 10 J&* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-
PETENT men arp employed to meaF!l1TP IltfPamFl. make -o18.ne, 

a.nd TInt in flumes, wheell'l. and gearing. TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, No. 170 Broadway, New York. l_tf 

JAMES HORNER & CO .. MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 
� Steel"a.nd FlIes. Ordel'R flolicited for all kinds, shapes and sizes 
Office and Warehouse, 28 CUff street, New York. 7 6m.* 
THEYSON & OGG. 39 GREENE STREET,�, NEAR 

Grand p.treet. MachinistR, Brass Finishers, and Model i\f"'.kers 
Experimental Machinerv, Indicators. Reg:sters. and Steam Gae:"q Of 
any kind accurately and promptly made. 22112*l1 

.sur �CQdJtuIIO fur lleutfdJe crrfillllcr. 
. :LIe Ult ter,eid)netrn l)�b,n cine !i!nleituug , bl e  iirfinbern t�G m a ·  b�l ten �ngi b t , ll u t  lid) Ibr,  \p�t'n t'  III fid1crn, l)emU�9r9,bcn , unb  

�er�bf"(9'n [old, e  9r�t i G �n bi,[,(ben . 
' 

lirfinb,r, lueld)e nld, t  utit  bC\" en9li[dl en 6\>rad" beln n n !  fl lt t FOR SALE.-TERR.JTOR.JAL AND STATE mGHTS fO IIll,;,n jbtc IDllltb,i lnngen In bec tClI t fct) en 6\>r�d,e mnd,en. 611W1t 
in mv npw and valuflhle 00rll F:cllttlf':. now in �l1Cec�r;:fll1 on era· bon � rl ln �ungen nti t fUf&en , t C'll t l id} gcfd)ricbcltot !Drf(b l' eil'l1nQ(  11 

ti()n. nln�trfl.t,pd .Jun� l ]t.h in �mENTTFW A M'TmICAN, Thi� if,  nn lldicbc man b l1 �l�brcITirfn a n 
. . . 

opportunity r;:eMom offerf'il t.o thM(l who flnfiire thp- entire eont,rol of �Untl � C!u . ,  
a sure aJ1f1 profitflhle bmdnp'l.R, which will pay morp t.h�n ]00 1l9r 37 Wenf mO\1) , 9lftl.1 " Y)e-d. 
cent on tile co.t of It" manufAct.ure. And \. ,uro to find I t. ,  w.v Into �l llf tcr  Cfflce l1lirb rntl fdl Q,(,.,.0(1IclI .  
�i:�1!�:r;.1�d��:i�gC1h�Jslri�,���/I:;�d ���r��i��p.C:�ISlN� �H���� :tafelbll ift 3U  l)abcn : 

. , 

Boston, _Mass. 4 2* ,  �ie llatellt-®trt�e ber 1l1ercinisten .$taatell, ·E� :)�' . � �
\LB --TWO SECOND-HAND STEAM EN-

e ,  l:\ h�, nearly as goood as new. Balancp- wheels. shafts pump 
,\:c . •  all conll �l0.t�. One of 25 horse-power, and one of 12 horse-power: nne Il�W, �l1ghly tll�ished. 27� horse Engine, has never been used. One pau' ot  hydrauhc nl'e:'lS pumps as good ali new. \ViJI he sold \"t}:rI?���w Adlll'e..;� tT. "'. MOUNTj "Medina., OrlcanH county, N, Y. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT- n<blt,ben meg"," IInb bcr (lJefd)iift�orbnll n�  brr \Patent·Cfflce unb 
ANT I . .  es invemteurs non familip.rs aw'!c la tnne:ue Anf!'lais{'. III �nCettunsen fut' brn G;t�nbct, urn ftd) 9,'atctttl', A� Pet ern, in ten m er. 

qui.prpf6reraient nous communioller leura inventions en Franqai1'1 ' 6taaten fo\"ob( (l U�  i it f.iurO)hl. �crner  'RU{S3}lse au� ben Y>atent .. 
peu.ent. nous Mdre .... dans leur lanl<1le natale. Envoy •• nous uTi 'I (!jef,�en frembec �iinbec unb b�r�uf bClugli<i)' m�t�fdJlagc ; ,bcnf�n � 
ifess;n �t une description concise nour notre examen, Tout.p. com · r.ii �lid) e  ®Inlc fur (\:riinbcr unb [o ldl',  loeldJe v�ten tirell tl.'cUen.  
�unjcc.t101iB :ct�::�A:;ic:n:����o. 31 Parle I��e� ���l 9>rcil1 20 f!t� . ,  ver ��ft 25 it0.  
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80 
rmprovcd Water-wheel. 

This wheel is claimed to be a very great improve
ment in ordinary wheels. It is intended to utilize 
the force 01 the fall to the utmost, and the chief pe
culiarity lies in the shape of the buckets. These, it 
will be Been, are wood, and they are deBigned, 
BaYB the inventor in his Bpecitlcation, to obtain the 
power ,of the water as it enters the wheel, and also by 
re-acting against the lower or bottom parts of the 

. buckets to save what is generally lost hy the water 

shoot with them at a target for nuts ; and, thirdly, by 
poor men for Bporting purposes, who are tempted to 
buy them on account of their cheapness. 

" Unlike the best percussion caps sold by all re
spectable gunBmiths, they are composed of a very 
brittle metal, which, in the explosion of the detonat
ing material within, is apt to splinter, and the frag
ments fly off with a most dangerous rapidity. They 
may be purchased at the rate of 500 for Is. Each 
year I see patients who have been the victims to these 
miserable toys. Parents in perfect innocence buy 
them for their children, and but too often learn 
from sad experience the danger of the plaything 
they have given them. 

operations of nature are carried on in unbroken 
silenee. There is no rushing sound when the broad 
tide of sunlight breaks on a dark world and floods it 
with light, as one bright wave over another fallB from 
the fountain, millions oC millionB oC miles away. There 
is no creaking of axleB, or groaning of cumbrous 
machinery as the solid earth wheels on its way, and 
every planet and BYBtem performB its revolutionB. 
The great trees bring forth their boughs and Bhadow 
the earth beneath them-the plants cover themBelves 
with buds, and the buds burBt into flowers, but the 
whole transaction iB unheard. The change from 
Bnow and winter winds to bloBsoms and fruits and 
the Bunshine of Bummer is Been in itB Blow develop
ment, but there is Bcarcely a Bound to tell of the 
mighty transformation. The Bolemn chant of the 
ocean, as it raises its unchanged and its unceasing 
voices, the roar of the hurricane and the mighty 
river, and the thunder of the black-browed Btorm ; 
all this is the music of nature-a great and swelling 
anthem of praiBe, breaking in on the universal calm. 
There is a lesson for us here. The mightiest worker 
in the universe is the most unobtrusive.-Brakus. 

escaping too quickly. ' 

The construction of the wheel is similar to that of 
many others in all other respectB than the Bhape of 
the buckets. These latter are Bet upon a disk, A, 

LUTHER'S RE·ACTING WATER· WHEEL. 

which is carried by a step, B. The wheel and case, 
C, which is of scroll form, sets in a penstock, D, and 
the water enters to A as usual. There are openings 
in the side of the scroll which deflect the water to 
the buckets so that it impinges directly upon them, 
1I.0rizontally. The top of the buckets are curved 
slightly 80 as to concentrate the force directly upon 
the most effective portion of the wheel, and as the 
current in its passage seeks to escape at the bottom, 
it re-acts upon the inclined or helical portion E, of 
the bucket, and thus adds its weight and the velocity 
it may have acquired in Its passage, to the former im
petus obtained by striking horizontally against the 
bucket. 

It is asserted that this plan of wheel is a very 
efficient one, and it has been . patented in the United 
States, and in England and France. 

The patents were all obtained through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. The American patent 
bears date Feb. 17, 1863. For further particulars 
address the patentees, Jacob Luther &; Co., Anamosa, 
Iowa. 

. . . 
Dangerous PercuB810n Caps. 

" In the explosion of the cap a small speculum of the 
metal flies off, and strikes the eye of the person shoot
ing, or that of a bystander, inflicting in its rapid transit 
either a dangerous wound, or else lodging itself deep
ly in the eye. 

" Of aU the eyes I have seen thns irreparahly de
stroyed, and they are many, I have, on a careful 
cross-examination of the patients, or of the patient's 
immediate relatives, ascertained that the percussion 
caps used were cheap, and consequently bad. " 

The publication of the above in the columns of 
the London Times called forth the following state
ment from " A Volunteer :"-

" The percussion caps supplied with the ball car
tridges issued the last two years to Volunteer corps, 
on exploding, are attended with exactly Bimilar re
sults as the supposed cheap caps described by your 
correspondent. Instead of, as formerly, expanding 
only upon explosion, the caps now fly into two or 
three, or even flve pieces. I was standing a few 
days since about three yards to the right of a friend 
while firing kneeling, and was struck by a piece of an 
exploded cap, which cut through my trousers and 
fetched blood. I found the piece adhering to the 
cloth. 

SHOT cast In cold Band molds are coming Into u.se 
for their cheapness and destructive effect.-Phil. 
Ledger. 

Shot are alwaYB cast In cold sand molds. Our con
temporary alludes to Iron molds, probably, which chill 
the exterior of the casting, thus making It harder. 

TH E 

'cittttifit �mttitltt, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L U M E  E L E V E N , 
NEW SERIES. 

The publishers ot the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respecttully ghe 
notice that tbe Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d, ISM. This journal was established in l8t5, and Is un� 
doubtedly tbe most widely chcuJated and loHuential publication of 
the kind In the world In commencing the new volume the publlsb� 
ers desire to call speclal attention to It. claims ... 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIJ!;NOE. 
In this respect It stands unnvaled. It not only IInds lt. way to al. 

most every workshop in the country, &s the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the conntio£-loom of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the I1brary and the houso
bold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no other tournai 
now published contains an equal amount o( useful Information ; while 
.t Is their aim to present all subiects In the mo.' Fopu1ar and attrac
tIve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published ouee a week, lD eonn. 
nlent (orm for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages ot 
use(ul reading mattet-, Illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all tbe latelt and best InventlOns ot the day. This feature of tho 
lournal ls worthy of special note. Every number contains from live 
to ten original engravings of mechanical InventionA relating to every 
department o( the arts. Tbese engravings are executed by artist. 
specially employed on tbe paper, and are unlversallyacknowledred to 
be superior to anything o( the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN proml,e to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest Improvements In Steam En
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnanc<>-mllltary and naval-Flre-arm .. 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood·worklng Macblnery, Water·wbeels, Pumps and otber Hydraulic 
Aflparatus, Houoebold UtenSils, ElectriC, Cbemlcal and Matbematlcal 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventtons-besldea 
all tbe varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only In lb. shop and warebouse, but In every place where the Indus. 
tries of life are pursued. 
-,From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN II ... been the 

;'�rnest advocate o( the ril(bts of Amencan Inventors and tbe 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

In tbls Important department, EO vitally connected with ali th� 
great interests of the country, no other journal can Jay any claim 
whatever , as In Its colulBns tbere Is publlsbed a weekly OffiCial List 
o( the " Claims " 01 all patents granted at tbe U. S. Patent Office. 

1'HE PRAOTIOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-times wortb more to tbe IlUbserlber than the amount of. 
a whole year's subscription, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are publlsbed each. 
year, at II 50 each, or $8 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay tor (our montbs' subscription. The numbers for. 
one year, when bound" in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 
useful l nformation, which every one ought to possess. A new volume' 
commenced on tbe oecond day of July, 1864. " A Surgeon to a London HOBpital" has called the 

attention of the public to the danger of using cheap 
and bad percu.ssion caps. " Many eyes, " he writes, 
" are entirely 10Bt every year by them. They are 
used, first, very largely by children in their toy-guns 
and pistols ; Becondly, by others more advanced in 
years, who at fairs and other places of public resort 

" On another occasion 1 saw a man struck twice 
in the course of an hour in the tace, while firing, 
laying his cheek open." 

Spemmen copIes will be sent gratis to any part o( tbe country. 

Oanad.an subscribers will please to remit 211 "ents extra on each 

. year" SubRCrlption to pre-pay postage. 
• •  

SIUNCE IN NATURE.-It is a remarkable and very 
instructive fact, that many of the most importanu 
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